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NO - NO - NO- WE'RE NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
YES- YES- YES-IT'S ALL FULLY GUARANTEED
For him or her.
Several 5 t Y I o s.
White or yellow,
HERS
$10.00 Value
53.88
HIS
S15.00 Value
$5.88
Rogers Bread Tray
NUMBER 17
The Jewel Shop in Abbeville, S. C. was forced to close.
We bought this complete Fine Quality stock of
Jewelry, Silver and Appliances for Pennies on the
Dollar. AS IT WAS BOUGHT IT WILL BE SOLD.
14K Wedding Ring
FULL 13�·INCH SIZE
LOVELY - REG. $4.50 VALUE
Fully CJvI,._ I
.y uo Ind
.... moker.
RIG. $3.30 VAL. I
Coing for $1.88
Steak Knives
GIFT BOXED
SET OF 6
Sllnle.. 'IHI
';. blades, hollow
or ,round. Serrated
blld.. , Clilin
hindi•••Don't
. ml.. Ihl, big
super yaluel
PigglyWiggly leases property
to build hig supermarket here
Slashed to $1.88
Liquidating at $1.29
Silve 4()%-5(J%-76% j;�f:M!'t:nGOOD QUALITY
ALARMSFREE GIFTS
Nothing to Buy - At 9:30 A. M.
Startlng promptly ot 9:30 we will Give Absolutely Free a
very nice, useful gift of Sliver 1.0 the First 50 Customers.
We do this to Induce you to come and see the tremendous
values being offered.
Also Friday and Saturday
Rogers Silverplated Baby Cups
'rop QUALITY
You must sec this to appreciate
its boautv and va lue.
MADE TO SElL FOR $3.
9'
I·CARAT LOOSE
DIAMOND
LOWEST PRICE $595.00
61·PIECE MELMAC
DISHES
-Rainbow Pattem­
Open Siock Price $65.00
NOW $29.88
I·YEAR GUARANTEE
"For
Men and
Women.
Guaranteed
quality.
REG. $2.50 VALUES
Terrific 999!
GENUINE
LEATHER
ROBBINS PACKING COMPANY'S NEW BUILDING
R bbi n ki C b Two Scouts too ns rae ung o. 0 serves E' I A d
.'
.
get � ag e war
tenth tuuuoersarv Mareh _IS Monday �ight
Piggly Wiggly is coming to Statesboro.
Ml's. Esten G. Crcmartie of 40 South Main Street
Statesboro announced on Tuesday of this week that a
lease has becn ompleted and signed under which
Piggly Wiggly will build a supermarket on property she
owns on South Main Street.
According to Mrs. Cromnrl!c
the lease COvers the property
on which her home is located
and the house north of her home.
It extends along Cherry Street
on the south to Planter's Place
(the street on which Statesboro
Grocery Company is located)
and to the Hollulld property on
the north.
Spring football galne
is set for Friday night
Very fine quality and cut.
Excellent color. Good Lighters$1,100
MEN'S, LADIES' QUALITY
U--
.
Watch Bands
(While and Yellow)
All Fully Guaranteed
VALUES TO $5.95 - NOW $1.88
VALUES TO $7.95 - NOW $2.88
VALUES TO $11.95 - NOW $3.88
For $2.48
The officers of the Robbins Packing Company of
Statesboro today issued an invitation to the citizens of
Statesboro and Bulloch County and this section of
Georgia to an open house Sunday afternoon, March 15,
from 3 to 6 o'clock at their plant located just off of
Livestock Road neal' U. S. 80.
Yel-good qu.lily
Bllllold, II In
amlling low price I
$5.50 VALUE
Cottage prayer
l'lllll� I �'J � i.i!\\'I\iII�:I %1 iI%11� Ell:I"! .,(1)1]:1 ! I j 3'11111 \i I \'J 3 :1'," I!!II
,rAMOUS
m·
AUTOMATIC POP·UP
�H
DORMEYER MIXERMen s Jewelry ELECTRIC TOASTER _ A complel. lull ,Iz. 7·pc. he.yY duly
uAnson"-IICrosby"-UFlcx Let" Yes, A Top Value Fully Guaranteed
.
mxl.r with 9 speed•• Juicer, two bowll.
Nothing Held Back-If All Goes TOlller. Grob Thl, V.lu.. C.n be ulld II I h.nd mixer. Rogers. PitcherSAVE UP TO L THEY WERE $19.50 . REGULAR $29.50 VALUE
Y2 AND MORE OUT THEY GO $12.88 SACRIFICE $21.88
Full ,Ized In good ,liver
While It lasts. Price means nothing. ------------------.....---------------------1 pili"
A wonderlul gill.
Soolhl,
PRICE WAS $11.50
Going at $5.88
Steam-Dry Iron
•
3·Speed Portable wllh 2 Speakers,
Stand and 7 Records.
Regular $59.95 - While They Last
Out They Go-$39.88
Cream-Sugar and Tray
Good Rogl.. SII••r
THEY .WERE $11.95
Our Price-$6.88
ttUU;l!tJ)GLASS LINED! Lorg. ,II'. TIPlUIUty. H...y nlghlTHEY W�Rl! $10 .
� Save at $4.88
meetings set by
First Baptist
• !��!�I!�I�. �!I�c!,I!�viioul apeelalRIGULARLY $3 TO $4I'OR GIRLS - FOR BOYSCloled Out 99c Fully gUlran,••d In Ivery WIY.A IInll'llc buy nowlCOMPARE AT $17.95 Coffee Service Sterling Silve,AND CRYSTAL
Coaster Ash Trays
$2.00 EVERYWHERE
LOOK AT THIS
a 4-pc,.
Good Qu.lily
pl.l.
, $29.50 VALUE
Buy Now $14.88 Sacrificed 8Se
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES THEY SOLD FOR $195. "osltillfer/ewell ;.t,� Up to 15% OFF! REVIVAL SERVICES ATFIRST BAPTIST CHURCHOF BROOKLET BEGINLiquidated $29.88
a..ulilul II,hl.1I mounlings In
14K whil. or y.llow gold.
Big, Big V.lue
Going at $99.88
Spring CostumeJEWELRY FLOATINGOPAL PEND.
T
;
R
R
I
F
I
C
REG. $2.50 VAl.UE
Now Only 88c
Twelve members of S.H.S. Y Clubs attend
YMCA sponsored Youth Assembly in Atlanta
V.ry LIIIII Sty III. 14K Whil. or
Y tllow Gold. Bolh Rings Go.
*
By KAY MINKOVITZ understanding of their way of Assembly, he had not yet signed
At th d f h
life as compared with that of it and didn't know whether hee soun 0 t e gavel the 14th annual YMCA the American people. was or not.Youth Assembly convened at the State Capitol at 1 A tour of the Atlanta Journal
p. m. Thursday, March 5. The new officers were sworn and Constitution building showed
.
d th H bl the press delegates behind theIII au e onora eBen W. Fortson, Secretary of the scenes of a daily city news.State, gave the "Welcome." The first readinz of the paper. Columnist Ralph McGill
thirty-seven bills and two resolutions followed. stopped long enough from his
Attending from the Statesboro Cullen Gilliland, 15. of Dalton busy
schedule to speak to the
Y Clubs were: Hugh Burke, will be governor for the fifteenth group.
Tommy Martin, Jimmy Brown, annual Youth Assembly. Bob Saturday morning
a legislative
Robert. Tanner, Bobby Brown. Preston, son of Mr. and Mrs.
breakfast was held in the blood type on drivers' licenses:
Mary Alice Chaney. Kay Minko· Montgomery Preston of Douglas,
Dinkler-Plaze Hotel at which the an act to permit publication of
vitz, Linda Cason, Harriet HolI- was elected Speaker Pro-tern of newly-elected officers were in- names of juvenile offenders. One
man, and Amelia Robertson. the House. Mr. Preston was
stalled. The large group was of the most controversial was
Chaperones were Jane Beaver fonnerly of Statesboro and Mrs. addressed by the Rev. Frank to require drivers over 65 to
and Ann Preston, Preston was the former Miss Crawley, pastor, First Method- pass an annual physical ex-ist Church, Decatur. His topic . .At 4 p. m. each district had Ouida Bryan of Brooklet. Bob is was ''''To Dream to Dare to amm�tlOn. Though Governor.
a delegation meeting at which also the nephew of Congress- Do" from the th�me of Y�uth Vandiver f�lt t,hat this bill wouldnext year's officers were elected. man and Mrs. Prince H. Preston. Assembly.
I anothePRatSeSd' 'blatdt'lde'. bAut bO"lnIIYtoaflreer.Statesboro is a member of the At the session Thursday night,southeast district which also ln- the entire delegation of both PRESS CONFERENCE quire the election oe schooleludes Baxley, Brunswick, Dub- representatives and senators A press conference with s.uperintende�ts and .a rcsolu­lin, Hazlehurst, Jesup, McRae. were honored with a speech by Governor Ernest Vandiver was tton to require superintendents
Millen, Soperton, Swainsboro, Governor Ernest Vandiver who arranged for 10 a. m. in his to have. a masters degree was
Sylvania, Waycross, Wrights- spoke on the responsibility of private office. All press dele. also subjects of debate. Neitherville and Vidalia. Two offices youth today. Youth Governor gates were invited to ask passed.
to be filled by the southeast Stephen Butler of Columbus, questions and take pictures. Re- Youth Assembly ended at Idistrict were Lieutenant Gover- spoke on economy in govern- gardlng a bill to consolidate the p. m. ��turdoy, Ma�ch 7. The GOVERNOR ERNEST VANDIVER, top. is shown with Linda Casonnor and Messenger of the House. rnent, 159 counties mto 54, he staled theme, The Power IS Ours ... of Statesboro High School at the 14th annual Youth Assembly heldTommy Martin introduced Lin- At 10:30 Friday morning, the that th� counties were tao proud To ,�ream ... To D�re , .. To in Atlanta last weekend. Linda was a candidate for messenger ofda Cason, candidate for Mes- 95 press delegates were given of their history to do so and Do! had been earned out to h H f . ,.senger of the House. Both are an opportunity to interview that it would prevent the county the fullest. t e ouse 0 Represent��lv,?s. Kay �mkovltz,. press represen�ativemembers of the Statesboro Y seven foreign exchange students government from being as close Youth Assembly began in 1946 ?f the. S�tesboro High. Y Clubs, IS shown In the center pictureClubs. Elected were Charles representing Germany, Finland, to the people. The bill did not with 316 persons attending. interviewing Cullen Gilliland of Dalton who was elected next year'sHicks, Swainsboro, Lieutenant and Norway. Their answers to pass. He also stated that, This year's enrollment included Youth Governor. I� the botl?m picture she is sho,:,n interviewingGovernor and Ann Hinely, many questions .dealing with though the bill to Increase the 657 young people, with 175 ad. Mr. Jerry Bryant, formerly of Stalesboro, who is area supervisorHazelhurst, Messenger of the dating customs, education, reo speed IImil to 65 had been visors and chaperones, making of the Georgia YMCA and works with the "Y" Clubs in the highHouse. ligion, eiC. gave a broader passed by the Georgia General a Iota I of 832. schools.
The Walker Circle of the Pitt­
man Pork Methodist Church will
meet on Monday, March 16. at
4 p. m. with Mrs. Herbert Bice.
The Murtindalc Circle will meet
with Mrs. F. B. Martindale at
the same hour.
The Daniel Circle will meet
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock,
with Mrs. Harold .Jones and the
McClain Circle will meet with
Mrs. LeRoy Hayes ot 10 a. m.
Spring revival
at E!mer Church
begins Sunday
Of the 37 bills and two resolu­
tions submitted, 17 passed to be­
come laws in the Youth Govern­
ment of Keorgia. Included were:
an act to require parents to
appear in court as co-defendants
with their children; an act to
provide for the placement of
The Elmer Boptist Church will
hold its spring revival beginning
Sunday, March 15, ond going
through Frldoy, March 20. Two
services a day will be held, II
a. m. ond 8 p. m .. The Rev. Ed
Welch. pastor of Calvory Bap­
tist Church of Augusta, will be
the preacher. Elmer's pastor,
Wendell Torrance, will direct
the Singing for the revival. All.
members and friends are given
a cordial invitation to attend
these services.
,WATER PROOF!
,.
,BOYS· NURSES
AND MEN ,
'I
Full., Factor., Guar-
Inteed. See This
V.lu. Nowl .
I
Going at 9.88 .
Special
FOR HIS
GRADUATION
Water· shock- nil
proof. Matching
stainless band.
)tEG. $39.50 VALUE
Now $21.88
_'jI1iJIB�g
BIG SELECTION
In white or yellow gold.
A Fine Watch
Regular $59.50 vctv-s
Wadsworth {-!.,-.,
WATCHES �:'
Out They Gol
Sterling Silver Crosses
PI.ln Ind engrl••d. Gill Box.d.
Amnlng but true
Sacrificed-$33.88 S16.88
Liquidating price SSc
52 Pe, Service for 8...
•
All Fraternal Rings
SAMPLE VALUE. MAN'S $29.50
RUBY MASONIC $14.88
�
Now Yl Price-;ndLess-•
Good qualily
plate in a nice
chest. Reg.
$29.95 •• lee
B••ulilul.
TERRIFIC
At$14.8&
Girl Scouts observing
their 47th anniversary
TABLE - SOUP SPOONS
KNIVES-fORKS-OTHERS
Odds-End of Flatware
19c LANIER
JEWELER'S
•
Cultured Pearls
SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGS
GENUINE QUALITY CULTURED
PEARLS-WHITE OR YELLOW
WORTH $19.50 NOW
Sacrificed $6.88
In observance of Girl Scout have baked, to rriends who have
Week a special Court of Awards helped them during the year.
was held at the regular joint 1 _
meeting on Tuesday. Girls have
really been working to earn 112
proficiency badges which were
presented at the court.
The meeting opened with a Commendation for Improve.
Flag Ceremony conducted by the ment to a jet airplane ejection
Red Rose Patrol of Troop NO.7. seal was presented to two en.
Flag bearers were Florence listed men at the Mayport Naval
Robertson and Patti Ferrence. Auxiliary Air Station near Jack­
Guards were Kathleen Westrick sonvllle, Fla .. at • personnel In.
and Sharon Dewberry. Special spectlon on February 27. One of
songs ond dances were given by the men was Cecil W. Bunch,
Brownie Troop' No.3 under the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
direction of Mrs. Henry Banks Bunch of South Zetterower Ave.,
and Mrs. Maurice Brannen. Statesboro. He is an airman and
The program centered around the award was presented by
the history of Scouting and Capt. F. W. Brown, command.
teatured a large birthday cake Ing officer of the bose. The two
which was later served to the airmen worked out a modlfl.
group. calion tor improved tiring ot the
As a special observance of ejection mechanism on the Tear
Girl Scout Week troops will take sent of the two·sealed TV·2 let
cookies, that they themselves nlreraft.
CECIL W. BUNCH IS
COMMENDED BY NAVAL
AIR FOR WORK DONEFAMOUS ROGERS
SILVERPLATE
-
* liNOUTPOVRIN6 '!fYAil/fSHEYEH 8£FOHESEENINTHIS CIT!!
Z8 East Main Street Statesboro� Ga. :8i1�)l'ITH CONFiDfNC£.i:
Editorials
Happy Birthday!
"Girl Scouts : of the United
States of Amerlca, a nonsectarian,
non - political organization for
girls of all races and creeds from
seven to seventeen years of age.
Its purpose is to help girls learn
and practice good citizenship."
So reads the opening paragraph
of our encyclopedia on Girl Scouts.
The reason we bring this up is
because today, March 12, is the
birthday of the Girl Scouts,
founded in Savannah by Juliette
Low in 1912.
The Girl Scouts in Statesboro
and Bulloch County join the more
than three and a half million Girl
Scouts in celebrating their anni­
versary today.
The love of freedom, respect for
tradition, and faith in democracy,
instilled in them through the fresh
and creative program of the Girl
Scouts will make them better
women, better mothers, better
citizens! They live democracy, as
do the men and women who serve
as volunteers in the Girl Scout
program.
Here's to them ... with the re­
spect of our entire community:
Happy Birthday Girl Scouts!
Tenth AllIliversal'Y
The people of Statesboro and
Bulloch County and all of this sec­
tion of Georgia are being invited
this week to attend a birthday
celebration on Sunday, March 1.5.
For on that day the Robbins
Packing Company will observe its
tenth anniversary as an industry
in and as a part of Statesboro and
Bulloch County.
In making prepnrtions for the
birthday celebration Mr. Marion
Robbins Sr., president of the com­
pany, remembers the \arly days
of his career when he 1Went into
the meat business in 1915. He re­
calls that cattle slaughteerd in
the morning were delivered in the
afternoon in an old battered-up
truck. He allows it's a long way
back to those days.
Mr. Robbins retired in 1946 and
in 1949 he, together with his son,
Charles M .. Robbins. Jr., and son­
in-law, Lewis Hook, formed a new
firm and took over a small meat
plant here in Statesboro.
Today they have earned wide
acceptance in twenty-seven coun­
ties in this section of the state.
They have earned a fixed and
secure place in the community in
which they now live and of which
they are such a close part. The
firm is one of the staunchest sup­
porters of youth activities in the
county, evidenced by their support
of the annual Fishing Rodeo, held
at their pond and the "Eat-A­
Rama" in which kids compete to
determine who can eat the most
Robbins hotdogs. The firm is a
ntrong supporter of this communi­
t.y and all the things for which the
community stands-its churches,
its schools, its youth.
From its modest beginning Rob­
bins Packing Company has grown
until now it provides more than
sixty people with employment.
We congratulate the members
of the firm of Robbins Packing
Company on its tenth birthday and
hope for them many prosperous
years as a part of this community.
Patience pays off
We gained a new respect for OUl'
present clan of teen-agel's as
represented by Kay Minkovitz,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. lke
Minkovitz of Statesboro.
And if you ·think of our teen­
ager'S as being impatient and un­
able to sit still for more than a
minute at a time, then listen to
the story of Kay's experience in
Atlanta.
As press representative of the
Statesboro delegation to the
YMCA Youth Assembly, held in
Atlanta last weekend, Miss Kay
Minkovitz thought it would be a
swell idea to have a picture of
some of the Statesboro High
School delegates made with Gov.
Emest Vandiver. So she went over
to his office to talk to the Gover­
nor about her idea. She waited
there for three hours last Friday
to see him. Governor Vandiver
heard of Miss Minkovitz's patience
and request, so he not only allowed
picturea to be made of her and
members of the Statesboro delega­
tion, but the Governor held a
regular news conference for the
ninety-five high school press
representatives.
What adult do you 'know with
tbat kind of patience? What adult
do you know, who as a youth back
in the 1920's would have had that
kind of patience?
So we take our bat off again to
our clan of young people who are
manifesting an interest in our
governments. They'll make better
citizens for having participated in
such programs as this one spon­
sored by the YMCA and the mem­
bers of the Hi-Y and 'I'ri-Hi-Y or­
ganizations on the high school
level.
Why?
Today, the twelfth day of
March is a fine time to ask
questions.
Nine more days and it will be
spring-by the calendar. And then
it will be April, and May, and lawn
mowers and gardens and no time
to contemplate. There will be
school plays, school recitals. No
leisurely weekends. Why?
Too busy catching up the loose
ends left over from winter. There's
windows to be washed, spring
cleaning not yet finished.
Then comes graduation and
school is out and we got younguns
underfoot. Then the swimming
pool opens and there's quiet
around the house. There are vaca­
tions to work out. Yards to keep.
Then before you know it it's Sep­
tember and school begins. And the
Blue Devils begin football and
there's Saturday afternoon TV
games. And October and Hal­
loween Carnivals and suppers, and
then Thanksgiving and Christmas
close on.
So let's contemplate. Here it is
March, and a few days ago it was
February, and then just before
that was New Year's and Christ­
mas came only days before.
What's happened to all our
time?
Why didn't we get anything
done?
Here it is nearly the middle of
Marcil. Was March named for
March or just for the hup-hup of
the days marching past? We'll
have to look that one up, when we
get time. Easter nearly here.
Next thing we know it'll be
Christmas. And what have we got
done?
The Bulloch Herald
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Editor
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT
By the time these words arc
rend, the relauve success of the
Georgia Teachers basketball
learn in the NArA Tournament
will be known. Whatever the
outcome of their efforts in
Kansas City, victory has been
achieved.
I was greatly impressed lnst
Monday morning during the
chapel program with the fine
attitude of both olayers ami
students alike. President Hender­
son introduced those people re­
sponsible (or the success of the
basketball team this year. There
were the cheerleaders, the fresh­
man team ,coaches, trainers. the
bus driver, and of course, the
team. Everyone was aware that
morning that the regional victory
was n cooperative effort.
WE LIVE in a day that places­
a great deal of emphasis on
sports and the recreational life.
And rightly so! Already, basket­
ball is dying away and baseball
is coming on fast. Before long
the umpire will bellow "Play
Bali." and the season will be on.
But, back to the basketball
team. As I looked into the faces
of those young men, I wondered
if they realized the tremendous
responsibility which rested on
their shoulders because of their
particular talent. Today is the
day of hero worship and the
lenders in the sports world are
on the pedestal.
Some of those boys will
graduate this year or in several
years to come. Most of them
will take coaching positions in
high schools across our state.
Thev will be referred to as one
of GTC's great. Perhaps they will
enter the newly organized Hall
of Fame. But. sooner or later.
the glamour of college days will
fade and year after vear. thev
will be faced with the task of
producing a winning team.
This Week's
Meditation
LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON
ONE OF THE saddest stories
of the current football year was
the firing of Terry Brennan as
head coach at Notre Dame. He
was the victim of the alumni
demand for a winning team. Will
some of these boys feel the same
pressure and humiliation?
When will we learn that far
more important than simply
winning football or basketball
games is the need for the type
of physical education program
which will prepare physically the
greatest number of students
possible. Coaches and teachers
cannot do this alone. It will
take the farsightedness and the
understanding of those lay peo­
pic who support the athletic
program. And something more!
A successful venlure in physi­
cal program today demands
that the director or coach recog­
nize his position in the com­
munity. The day is no more, (if
it has ever bcen) when coaches
and athletic directors can "live
their own lives" and "go their
own way" oblivious to those
about them. Whether coaches
and school teachers like it or
not. they live in a fish bowl and
their attitudes and actions are
on trial all the time in the court
of a youngster's heart.
MY! FAR MORE important
than simply winning sports
events is the privilege of direct­
ing youth in those paths which
will build moral character and
integrity. This requires, on the
part of the leader. an exemplary
life and a willingness to identify
himself with those groups and
institutions which stand for the
common good of all persons.
And if one thinks this is a
super-human task. then let him
remember the words of Paul who
said: "I am ready for anvthing
through the strength of the One
who lives in me."
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
IT WILL BE interesting to
see what kind of report is sub­
mitted by the Special Presi­
dential Committee now engaged
in evaluating this country's
foreign aid program.
Headed by William H. Draper
Jr., who is best known for his
role as director of the Berlin
airlift, the Committee was
named by President Eisenhower
last November to help him pre­
pare Ute mutual security spend­
ing recommendations he will
make to the First Session of
the 86th Congress. Although
created specifically to appraise
the worth of American military
assistance, the panel of outstand­
ing business and military lead­
ers also was authorized to
weigh the various economice de­
velopment projects and to deter­
mine the "relative emphasis"
which should be given to the
military and economic phases of
foreign aid.
'
...
mERE HAVE BEEN. num­
ber of such studies in the past
but, unfortunately, most of them
did little more than issue general
reports which sought to white­
wash the existing program and
to trade on the prominence of
their members to propagandize
Congress for bigger and bet ter
foreign aid appropriations.
If the Draper Committe is
serious about its assignment, it
can get some eye-opening ex­
arnples of the waste and boon­
doggling which has characterized
American foreign aid since its
inception from the recently-re­
leased transcript of testimony
taken by the House Sub-corn-
mittee for Review of the Mutual
Security Program at closed hear­
ings last December. Some of its
shocking disclosures prompted
Congressman Wayne Hays of
Ohio to declare that he was "for
sending somebody to jail for
this mess."
The Subcommittee learned, 'for
example, that despite the ex­
penditure since 1956 of $597.-
000 in American tax dollars and
$328,000 in United States­
owned Chinese currence, the
International Cooperation Ad­
ministration has yet to let a con­
tract (or a planned sawmill for
Formosa's Ta Shu Shan Forest.
At the same time the ICA left
$500,000 worth of sawmill equip­
ment rusting on an Iranian
mountainside for two years be·
cause it was found inadequate
for handling Iran's heavy teak
wood logs. Another disclosure
was that three gigantic irrigation
pumps bought for Pakistan at a
cost of $1.176,000 may have to
be scrapped unused because in­
sufficient engineering data was
developed for constructing a
purnphouse.
AID EXTENDED IN such a
fashion can have only the oppo­
site of the desired effect. It
helps neither us nor the re­
cipient nation and serves only
to generate contempt abroad and
disgust here at home.
Foreign aid which strengthens
the defense posture of this Coun­
try and economic assistance
which helps dependable allies
like Korea and Turkey in main­
taining large and effective
armies in defense of the
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
It wnsn't the preacher's rnull
thaI he didn't get Ihrough to us
Sunday morning al church. H
preached a good sermon, I know.
for othel" who heard him said
he did.
But we just didn't hear whut
he had to say. We were looking
at him but he wasn't gelling
through, And it wa. our fnuit.
FOR YOU SEE, we had taken
a couple of hlor-trelmetou
tablets 1.0 ease off a case of hay
fever and WQ were still under
the drowsy effects of the anti­
histamine. We really could have
stayed home from church and
drifted off 10 sleep on Ihe couch
and felt perfectly [ustllied in
that course. \Ve elected to go
to church. However, we could
have put oTf taking the Chior­
trimeton tablets. and sot in
church alert and paying atten­
tion to whot the preacher wns
saying, allowing it to get
through 10 us. But to have
chosen t.his course would hnve
been to submit our pew neigh­
bars to the nose-blowing nnB
nose-pulling and stuffing of
cleaning tissues in our church
suit pocket which accompanies
a case of hay fever. And that
would have been unkind. It
would have distracted others to
whom the preached needed to
get through to. It might even
have distracted the preacher.
SO WE ELECTED Ihe other
course. We took the tablets to
ease off the hoy fever. went to
church, and sat there, in a
drowsy haze, not bothering
WHERE NATURE Smiles and
Progress has the Right of Way
is not just another one of those
slogans found on the billboards
as seen in some communities.
Slogans of this type are often
seen but just as often have no
real meaning.
Here in Bulloch County this
slogan was developed years ago
by one of the Better Home Town
Contest Committees. Since that
time this slogan has become a
trade mark for community
progress. It has become a part of
the conscience of the people who
are in places of leadership in
our county.
mls WEEK I complete the
first phase of the five cate­
gorles of Community Life which
I wanted to talk with you about.
In education, in good homes, in
religion, in working conditions,
and in wise use of our leisure,
the people in Bulloch County
have shown the leadership
necessary to make their com­
munity a bettcr place in which
to live.
For the past two weeks I've
talked with you about our educa­
tional system. We realize of
course that there is still much
to be desired in educational op­
portunity for all of our people
but if we must compare as it
always seems we must, then our
area is far ahead of many areas
of the state in this important
phase of our community life.
anybody. But we were at church,
and we did sing the songs, for
that was a diversion and that
sort of compensated for what we
missed ot what the preached
said,
And if Ihere are any ot our
readers who suggest that all this
Is just a feeble excuse for our
being sleepy in church and at­
tempting to Justify our drowsl­
ness by bringing In the hay faver
and the anti-histamine tablets
and all that, then let us remind
them that spring is just about,
here=officially it Is upon us on
March 21-and you may be
needing a better onc than we're
submitting to explain why the
preacher is not getting through
to you one fine spring Sunday.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON we
went walking in our neighbor­
hood and came upon a sign of
real tragedy. A length of kite
string on the ground and a torn
and tattered kite flapping over
the power lines overhead. There
was the evidence of a sad end­
ing of what began as an exciting
event-flying a kite.
Now. kite-flying was one of
our favorite sports when we
were a kid. We made our own
kites! They were big ones re­
quiring twelve to fifteen feet of
tal ... not the brand of bob-tail
kites we saw last week with only
three feet of tail, and not a knot
in it. Our, kite tails were
generally made up of three to
four-feet lengths of bed sheet.
each tied together with a big
It
Seems
-
knot with long ends. Regular
store wrapping string was not
strong enough tor our kites. We
had to have that tight-twisted
klnd that brick layers used to
make a straight line.-
AND WE HAD to have a lot
of open space to get our kite
into the air. Back of the present
Statesboro High School building
was a fine place, before it built
up. We had to have someone to
hold the kite while we let out
a hundred yards of more of
cord. When we were reody we
would yell, "Ieter go!" and we
would take off like Moody's
Goose with our right arm
stretched upright and our head
turned to see if the klte was
"catching the wind." If it was
and it was climbing, we would
slow down and turn to face the
kite and begin "paying out"
cord. If the wind was steady
and the'kite pulled strong on its
cord, then you had a successful
launching. Soon you had it high
enough that you backed off and
found a place to sit down and
you "Ieter go out of sight."
No launching of an Atlas at
Cape Canaveral was as thrilling
to today's scientists as the sue­
cessful kite flight was to us
when we were a gid.
Oh it was wonderful. If there's
a good wind up Saturday we
might just make us a kite and
go fly it.
to Me...
times,
To obey the Girl Scout laws.
mE GIRL SCOUT LAWS
ARE:
l.A Girl Scout's honor is to
be trusted.
. 2. A Girl Scout is loyal.
3. A Girl Scout's duty is to
be useful and to help others.
4. A Girl Scout is a friend to
all and a sister to every other
Girl Scout.
5. A Girl Scout is courteous.
6. A Girl Scout is a friend to
animals.
7. A Girl Scout obeys orders.
8. A Girl Scout is cheerful.
9. A Girl Scout is thrifty.
.
10. A Girl Scout is clean in
thought, word and deed.
mE FOUNDER of Girl Scouts
in America was born fifty-five
miles away in Savannah, Gear.
gia in 1860. Almost one hundred
years ago. Fifty-two years later
and after many years in England
the Georgia Teachers College not
been located in our locality. Men
of great vision have worked and
sacrificed to bring this higher
level of education to our area
and men of great ability still
guide the present and the future
of this institution in order that
the maximum of good may be
derived from the fact that we
do have such a fine teacher's
college as the very center of
our Hves.
There are many problems
ahead of us in the field of edu­
cation. All of us are aware of
the tremendous challenge which
is ours. We must find a way to
continue to develop our pro­
grams of education in such a
way that all of our children shall
have the privilege and the oppor­
tunity which they must and of
a right ought to have in a free
society.
AS OUR leaders look to the
immediate future in their plan­
ning our players and our sup-­
port must go with them into the
work and the effort which will
be needed to calmly and
resolutely move continuously
ever forward.
Financial support will be
needed but more than this will
be demanded as men of good
will lay aside all prejudice and
political ambition and work
toward a solution in an arca
where selfishness and jealousy
cannot be allowed to be a part.
The task will not be an easy
one.
mu: lockwood
mERE ARE several reasons
why we have been able to
develop a better than average
educational program. The first
reason of course is the fact that
our people realize the tre­
mendous values found in edu­
cating our boys and girls and our
men and women in order that
they might take their place of
leadership in their community,
better Informed and better
qualified to carry their share of
the load.
Secondly" we in Bulloch
County have been able to call
into service men and women to
serve as members of our local
boards and our county board of
education who have held the
welfare of the youUt of our com­
munity above all other con­
siderations in the decisions
which have been made in the
development of our educational
systems.
Thirdly, many columns could
be devoted to the tremendous
role Georgia Teachers College
has played in our educational
picture. This institution of
higher learning has helped to
make every youngster in our
community conscious of the fact
that the opportunity to better
himself educationally is within
his grasp right here in his own
home community.
IN MANY instances our teach­
ers have been given the. oppor­
tunity to continue their educa­
tion when it would have been
impossible to have done so had
Thru the I's 0/ -. ..
vIrgInIa russell
mE GIRL SCOUTS of Ameri­
ca will be in the spotlight this
week.
Mothers and leaders of Scouts
will be the first to say that the
Girl Scout Promise and The Girl
Scout Laws are splendid. The
program involves a great deal
more hard work than just
memorizing them, however.
The Girl Scout Promise is:
ON MY HONOR I WILL TRY:
To do my duty to God and my
country,
#
To help other people at all
perimeter of the Free World
certainly are III Our best
interests. But it is obvious from
even a cursory examination of
the available facts that the con­
cept of foreign aid as followed
by the Federal Government
since \Vorld War II has been
a miserable failure which has
pleased our enemies and dis­
moved our allies.
Juli�lte Gorodn Low returned to
America and started the or­
ganization, known first as "Girl
Guiding" and later as "Girl
Scouts." in 1912. Forty-seven
years have passed since then
but Girl Scouts have increased
and grown.
TIfE THINGS a Scout can do
are as varied as the colors in
the rainbow. The Scouts start
orf with simple accomplishments,
but by the lime a girl reaches
twelve, her work is much harder
and more complex.
For promotions the Scouts
must complete work on a certain
number of badges. Leaders some­
times become alarmed lest the
girls seem interested in the
badges only. But this fear is
usually unnecessary. While the
girls may appear interested in
the badges only, their interest is
aroused and they have added
new fields or interest.
continued on Page 4
At
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD'S
Here are the wonderful Kroehler "Red Tag Values". These
outstanding values are made possible because the 17 great
furniture factories from coast to coast joined together to make
special purchases of fabrics and other furniture-making
materials-at extremely favorable prices. Kroehler passed
savings on to us-and now we're passing the savings on to
you with these terrific "Red Tag Values".
YOU CAN BE CON.FIOENT WITH KROEHLB ..
Up
ToS·A·Y·E 4'0 Per-cent
BUY
NOW
The wonderful new Kroehler Relaxer Chair
really relaxes you all over}
Available with elechlc massage unit.
SAVE
NOW!
See the royal luxury offered by this "Rega'"
Sofa, a lovely ROW' crescent design. New
:�u�I-Foam'" cushioning. Companion chair,
EASY
TERMS!
The "Poise" Is a truly beautiful new bedroom
group by Kroeh!er. Bookcase bed,
.
Trlple-dresser and mirror.
Chest, '
LOW
DOWN
PAYMENTS
The "Panama" Sofa-bed, Chair and Ottoman.
Seals five adults. Sleeps 3.
BUY
NOW!
i'Navarre" Bedroom Group In beauttful Vln ..
tage Pecan finish: Three pieces ••• Bookcase
Bed, Trlple-dresse, l!1d' _
Mlrror.6-drawerchest,'
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD'S
SPECIAL SALE!
ROSEBUSHES
These ere grade No. 1 rese bushel-the highest
standard lot by tho American Association of
Nurserymen. Hybrid Teol in red, pink, yellow,
white and two-tone. her-blooming Climbing
Rosn in red. Plant now and make life "0 Bed
of Roses." 77�,
A CHfCK THfSf"8fO OF ROSES"FfATURfS­�.
.• Magn.elie Safety Door
• Full-Width Freezer
• Chiller Tray
• Two Vegetable Drawers
• Adjustable Cabinet Shelves
• Removablb Adjulta.ble
Door Shelves
• Automatic Control
• Easy Top loading
• Activator Action
• Big Family Capacity
MATCHING DRYER $131.50
"Bed 0' Roses"),
SPECIAL
G-E SLIM SILHOUETTE
"Ultra-Vision" 21-in TV
"Bed af Roses"
",
Super Value
• Speaker Out
front
• Onl, 15" Deep • 2']" Master O,en • Hi-Spud C.I,od
Unit.
• Console Chassis
• Re;"ovable O,en
Door • Focused Heat8roller
• P'ower Trans­
former
• Aluminiud Wid.
Angle Picture
Tube
• Remo,able Ove.
Units
.$199.95BASE EXTRA
You "Bcd of Roscsll Living
PERFUME
88C v.oz..1.," .
Enchanting scent for day or .night
. weor. Handsomely packoged in black
Gnd gold box. "Olsco,ery" is in eX·
• cellent taste and WOI created lor the
dilcriminating woman.. Try it at thl.
gi,e-away price!·
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
AT $10.00
FOR Y1 OZ.
• Holds 357 pounds frozen foods
• Easy Op.eroling Mognelie Scfety
Door
• Four Freezing Surfoces for Uni­
form Low Tempcratures
• Nine·position Temperature Se­
lector; also "OFF" Position
"BED OF ROSES" 519995SPECIAL
-BULLOCH COUNn'S LEADING APPLIANCE AND FURNITURE STORE-
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD COMPANY
Statesboro Portal
President, Mrs. E. N. Brown;
I
PROCEEDINGS TO CON·
R II DEMN AUTOMOBILE IN THE'VIce president, Mr s, H. E. usse •.• LEGAL ADS CITY COURT OF STATESBORO,French; recording secretary, Mrs. .J.
BULLOCH COUNTY, GEORGIA. Statesbol'o, Georgia, Thursday, March 12, 1959D. L. Davis: orrespondlng continued from page 2 PROCEEDINGS TO CON. STATE OF GEORGIA vs. that --:.:.:.:.--....;,,--,;;..----....;.---------Women'. New. and secretary, Mrs. H. W. Smith:
DEMN AUTOMOBILE IN THE certain 1950 Ford Automobile,
me to declare no administration show cause, If any they can,treasurer, Mrs. C. H. Il�mlng. MY OWN daughter's troop has CI�Y COURT OF STATESBORO, motor No. HOATI40385, owner
necessary. Said application will why permanent administration.
t
ton.. just finished a pottery badge. BULLOCH COUNTY, GEORGIA. un.��o�hn.; owner of the above be heard at my officc Monday, should not be granted to Mrs.
C
Mrs E N Brown concluded M f h I I b 'prll 6, 1959, and If no objection Monroe Aldrioh on the MonroeD le Y
...
. ost ate g r s ccame '0 STATE OF GEORGIA vs, thnt described vehicle: ;; made an order will bc passed Aldrich estate, Witness my hand
the meeting with her annual ,rc· interested that they continue to certain 1948 Plymouth Auto- You are hereby notified thot
I' I and official signature this 9th
port, citing the many routine
bll motor No 15206678 the above described vehicle was saying no adm mstrat on neces-
d r M zh 1950
'
duties cnrrlcd on by the memo do som�thlng elsc. Thc troop �\�nc;'unknown.· , seized end condemned by Harold sary, This March 4, 1�9dl ar.)o R. ':I.e �1IKELL, Ordinary.bershlp and the splendid co- mude figures. There were cute To the owner of the above de. Howell, the Sheriff, for. being 4.J�ltcR·(�i ���ELL, r nary. 4.2. tc. (48) N&Noperation given the committee little dogs teddy bears a girl crlbed vehicle' used on. conveying ccrtntn prOd' :..::-'-'-:;_;'-''---==-::-:----- CITATIONcl air 110 Major nccornpllsh- ' " s '. . hibited intoxicating liquors an CITATIONMr•. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4·2�R2 1 men. II I r ht d ;vi and a couple of busts, The girls You arc hereby not,f!ed that beverages, In violation of the GEOIlGIA, Bulloch County. GEORGIA, Bulloch County.-------------------- menta wore 1 g 1 Ig en. rs. G db the above described vehicle was I of Georgia and thal notice T h it oncern: To whom it may concern: Mrs.Brown express cJ her npprecia- had heard Mrs, 0 cc who was seized and cundcmcd by Harold �wsuch seizur� was dulv given M�S�M��roc ��ari�h havi�g in Lola H. Bazemore, having ap-tlon for the wholc-hcurtcd sup- helping them with the pottery, Howell, the Sheriff, fo� being �o Robert S. Lanier, Solicitor of pied for guardianship of theport of the fine group of women tell about making molds. The used in conveying cC,rlam pho- the Clt.'t Court of Statesboro, on ����c:n:�;retr�fsli�� atgmr�1st��: person and property of ArthurIn the Pineland Garden Club. I d I did 't I II hlblted intoxicating Hjuors and the lrlth day of September, 1958, tion on the estate of Monroe Howard, notice is given thatThe following co III III i 1 tee young u : lore 1 n earn a beverages, and 8r,paratus used and that on the 19th day of Sep- Aldrich, late of said county, this said application will be heard atchairmen were name I: program'lthe direct ions but bought some in connection .wll.' m�nuract�lr. tcmber, 1958, said Solicitor filed is to cite all and singular the my office at 10 o'clock a. m. onMrs A M Brunwell: flower plaster 01 paris to make herself Ing the same, III vlolauon of tlhe his pelition In behalf of the creditors and next of kin of the first Monday in April, 1959... . . . , her- . lnw of Georgia, and th t not c State of Georgia to condemn Id . h ddt b This March 4, 1959.M�s. A. n. �ndcrson;. �em 1I mold. The drawback was Lhlt of such seizure �yas du�y, given the sold vehicle i� the court of Monroe A ncn, eceasc, 0 . e (s) R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.ihlp, �1rs. Jim Moore, finance, she used my tiny, little, china to Ro'icrt S, Lallier, Solicitor of said county. You, the owner, be- �h� �i�;:a�I�\V:r g�fi��w�i��d 4-2.4tc. (45) L&L
_
Mrs. I!.. L. Akins; scrap book.]"
I I ( 'f f S the City Court of Statesboro, on ina unknown notice of suchMrs, Fred Smith: garden therapy, jcwe contu ncr a gl t a l\ un- March 7th, 1959. and th".t. on seizure and condemnation pro.Mrs, Julian Tillman; conserve- day School child) to make her March 10�h, ��59, �/lld sollcitor ceedings now pending in thelion and wild life, Mrs. F. W. mold. She finally got the lillie filej hi5 petitIOn, In behalf of above-state case is hereby givenDarby; and Garden Center, Irs. container loose but for awhile the St�te of Georgia, to c�nde�n to you in terms of the law. Thisfo nk Olliff I dreamed of its being encused the snld vehicle as provided In the 22nd day of September, 1958,ra1. forever. This Is only a sample. Georgh Code 58·207 as a can· (s) HAROLD HOWELL,tr[lf)nnd article 111 the court of Sheriff of Bulloch County• TI·IE YOUNG SCOUTS sur· suid county. YOll, .the owner, Georgia.prise their parents so when the being unknown, notice .of sllch 3-19.2tc. (47) L&Lgirls begin to make their OWI1 seizure ancl conciemnnllon pro·
_beds without urging, or ask to ceedings now pending in tlH!
do the dishes or to cook. But obove-staled C1se is hereby
this is only the start of a real ���n to you in terms of theGirl Scout. While that desire of
h' h 10th d f March,helpfulness starts out to be Ihe l' s t e ay a
desire for a badge, it finally
1959.
works into real unselfishness /s/ HAROLD HAWELL,
and helpfulness and the desire Sheriff of Bulloch County
to learn new things. Georgia.
We salute lhe Girl Scouts! 3·19·2tc. No. 46 L&L
The Bulloch Herald
DOGWOOD TREES AND
I
mittee, installed the following
CREPE MYRTLES MAIlK officers for the club year 1959:
ENTRANCE TO CEMETERY Thc meeting was held In the
An objective, dear to the Civic Room of Tho First Federal
hearts of members of the Pine- Savlngs and Lonn Association
land Garden Club, has been ac- 'rue doy morning, with Mrs. D.
complished, L. Davis, Mrs. E. N. Brown, unci
During the business meeting Mrs. A. M. Braswell cs
Mrs. E. N. Brown, president of hostesses ..
the Pineland lub, heard, with Morning coffee refreshmentspride, the report made by t he were served.chairman of the cemetery com- Mrs. Inman Foy introducedmittee, It was announced that
Mrs . Jack Wynn from the Spadceighteen dogwood trees und a and Trowel Club who d velopednumber of crepe myrtle trees the topic "Flowers of the Bible"had been planted ot the ccme- in an inspirational and charmingtery entrance; furthermore, beds
manner.
have. been prepared for the Mrs. Fronk Olliff, genernlplanllng of flowers and shrub- chairman of the Spring folowerbery. Show. in which seven rederated
garden clubs of Statesboro will
participate, Dnnounced Ihe com·
millen chairmnn who will share
the responsibility Ilnd the chal·
lenge to make this ono of the
best.
Mrs. A. B. Anderson, chair·
man of the nominatl"g com-
OJRTli ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roilerts
announce the. birth of 0 dnugh­
ter, February 16, ut the Bulloch
County Hospitol. She has been
named Margaret Victoria and
will be called Vickie.
Mrs. V, J. Hendrix of Miami,
Flo. ,is visiting her sister, Mrs.
B. H. Rumsey here in States·
boro.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 4.
CITATION
COURT OF ORDINAIlY, Bul·
loch County, Georgia.
To any creditors and all
parties at interest: Regarding
estate of Mrs. Elhel O. Bean.
formerly of Bulloch County,
Georgia, notice is hereby given
that Phil Bean, her sole heir at
law has filed application with
U your prescription bears this label
you can be SURE:
1. It was filled by a licensed pharo
macist.
2. Exactly as your doctor ordered.
·3', At the lowest possible price.
@)by Dr.
29 NORTH MAIN STREET. STATESBORO. GEORGIA
'.
DOUBLE-BARRELED SPECIAL DOUBLE·BARRELED SPECIAL
50 Only White Enameled
DOUBLE·BARRELED SPECIAL
36 Only - Braided, Colorful -
Fully Lined
OutHtted
SEWING BASKET
$100
Complete with thread, scissors,
needles, needle threader. Limit 1,
STREET FLOOR.
DOUBLE-BARRELED SPECIAL
While 120 Last - Size 15 x 26
Cannon
HAND TOWELS
4For $100
First quality in stripes, plaids and
solids. UStlal 49c value-29c each.
Limit 4� STREET FLOOR.
.
Celebrating OUR Gigantic Remodeling Program With' 'Our Great
23rd
Stntcsboro's Largost and Finest Department Store
1936 - 1959
In ST ATESBORO
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, 9 A.M. MARCHI2TH ..........._...
DOUBLE·BARRELED SPECIAL
Slight Irregulars $1.35 Value
. Fine 66·Gauge
NYLON HOSIERY
2 Po. $100
Wrought Iron
SMOKER'S STAND
$1°0
Metal
KITCHEN STOOLS
$1°0 Or 57c each pair. An unbelievable
bargain, Spring shades, Limit 4
pairs. STREET FLOOR.
While 60 Last. All Metal Baked
Brass plated attached coil ash
tray. Limit 1. $1.98 val. SECOND
FLOOR.
Extra strong and sturdy. Usual
$1.98 value. Limit 1. THIRD
FLOOR.
DOUBLE-BARRELED SPECIAL
While 48 Only Last
4·Piece
STEAK KNIFE SET'
$100
DOUBLE·BARRELED SPECIAL DOUBLE.BARRELED SPECIAL
Only 120 Women's Plaid
And Solid Color
Jamaica
SHORTS
$1°0
While 48 Only Last
3·Piece Fire King
CASSEROLE SET
$100 Stainless steel super-sharp blades.$1.98 value •.. Limit 1 set. THIRD
FLOOR,Sizes 10 to 18, Well tailored. Com.
pare at $1.98. Limit 2. THIRD
FLOOR.
Usual $1.49 value. Heat.proof,
oven.proof, family size. Limit 1.
THIRD FLOOR. DOUBLE-BARRELED SPECIAL
36 Only - All Metal
Collapsible Hand Decorated
TV TRAY
TABLE
$1°0
DOUBLE-BARRELED SPECIAL DOUBLE-BARRELED SPECIAL
While 30 Only Last
36 X 50 Pepperell
BABY BLANKETS
While 36 Only Last
Ladi�s Spring
UMBRELLAS
3.002 For 5.00
Regular $2.98 value ..• rayon-ny­
lon blend 7-inch satin bound. Limit
2, SECOND FLOOR.
Special purchase prints, solids,
borders, plaids. Usual $4.98 values.
STREET FLOOR.
Sold elsewhere at $1.98. Assorted
patterns. Limit 1, SECOND
FLOOR.
DOUBLE-BARRELED SPEC,IAL
,
While 144 Pairs Last
Boy's 10·0z,
Blue Denim
DUNGAREES
1.00
Sanforized shrunk, zipper fly,
Sizes 4 to 12. $1,59 value. Limit 2
pairs. THIRD FLOOR,
SALE LASTS FOR 10 DAYS
DOUBLE·BARRELED SPECIALDOUBLE-BARRELED SPECIAL
While Only 48 Last
Lightweight, Durable
Sharp and True
PINKING SHEARS
$100
Special Purchase 50 Dozen
Full and Twin
CH'LLE SPREADS
While 50 Last - Usual $5.98
72 X 84 Blend
BLANKETS
5.00 4.00
Regular to $9.95 value. Assorted
colors. Birthday Feature Item,
STREET FLOOR.
Rayan-nylon stripes, Rayon.orlon
solids. Ideal for spring and sum­
mer, STREET FLOOR. Limit 2,
DOUBLE-BARRELED SPECIAL
DOUBLE-BARRELED SPECIAL
While 288 Pieces Last
New Colorful
Costume
JEWELRY
2For$lo0
Assorted earrings, bracelets and
necklaces. At 59c each. STREET
FLOOR.
Slight Irregulars of 79c
Multi·Colored
PILLOW CASES
2 For 1.00
While 156 last. Cannon muslin in
size 42 x 36, Limit 2. STREET
FLOOR.
DOUBLE-BARRELED SPECIALDOUBLE-BARRELED SPECIAL
36 Only - Handy Packaged
5·Piece
SHOE SHINE' KIT
$1°0
Dauber
.
brush, polishing cloth,
polishing brush, polish, zipper
case. Limit 1. STREET FLOOR.
Shoe bepartment.
Worth more than twice this price.
Comfortable, accurate, Limit 1,
STREET FLOOR. Piece Goods.
HELP WANTED - Wanted at
once. Man or woman to supply
Rawlcigh household necessities
to consumers in Statesobro. Full
or part·time. A postal card will
Home Phone 4-9393 bring you full details withoutHOUSE FOR SALE-Frame duo obligallon. See Mrs. Gladys
plex, five rooms and bath 1�1:'.'Ie_!:M_IrN!=:rt:'iltl!l;l_c:::= Williams, Box 611, Statesboro,each side. Large outside storage I' G�. or write IlAWLEIGH'S,
bUilding. Close to high school in TV AN D RADIO Dept. GAB·1041·271, Memphis
good neighborhood. Call PO REPAIR SERVICE Tenn. 2·12 & 26-3·12 & 26: 4·2.4·5507. J. K. DE�5�6tp. ,5._tP_. _
LOOK LADIES-Special Perma· Call W�e�ra�i�e 1� �a���;;(llef:e�nent Waves, Soft Natural AKINS APPILANCE CO.
manufacturing who is beingCurl. "Beauty Is a' Woman's PO 4-2215 moved to Statesboro' wantsWoman's Beauty." Williams
to rent furnished house withBeauty Shop. 4·3383. 12 East [\Vo bedrooms. Anyone withOlliff St. Dicey Williams, Master
J. M, TIN K E R house to rent call GENE CUR·l1eautician. 2·26-tfc.
RY at 4.2825. Hp.Consulting Forester
$150 REWARDTIMBER CRUISING [ am offering a reward to the
Real Estate Broker person or persons who can and
will furnish me with evidence
Oflice: 30 Selbald Street sufficient to convict the party or
Phone PO 4·3730 �:�� w,.�o t��m�!:�es��rgla�r;
(In ,office Mondays and Satur· Port, by breaking the windshield
days and rainy days.) �LLrW K��esSta������. Cis:�
Residence Phone PO 4-2265 Island Bank Building, ground
1·15·tfc. �1.���2t�� South Main Street.)
aanmnwDmmmM�Mmi@@..�a••m••HmU···lr�..=-az-=:=..-=�....��..�....��amm=..==....-=......==..........
Little Heels have a great way of taking you
fashionably through your busy day.
The bright, brisk styling of the season , ••
the same line fit you always find
in Natural Bridge.
who received a gold star from
the president of the academy
for having a scholastic record
of 90 or more for the first
Quarter. The companies In the
dress parade marched by and·
t
saluted the twenty boys thus
OCle Y
honored.
Cadet Vanderford has re­
ceived his pilot's license and will
r
soon receive his private license
from the Bamberg Flying School.
The Bulloch Herald
Women's News and
Phone 4-2382 Mr. anel Mrs. Vanderford and
their daughter, Miss Mary Ann------------------------
Vanderford, of GTC visited Bill
MRS. SCOTT HOSTESS TO lege Boulevard. Lovely. camellias and witnessed lho dress parade
WINSLOW BRIDGE CLUB from her yard were used in her Sunday nfternoon.
Mrs. Edward Scott was hosless decorations.
• ••Wednesday night of last week to The guests wer� served MRS. DARLEY HOSTESSthe Winslow Bridge Club at her banana-nut salad with lemon TO JOLLY CLUBhome on Mulberry Street. dressing, home-mode cherry cake .Camellias were used in the and coffee. On Wednesday afternoon ofdecorations, and the guests were Members present were Mrs. last week members of the Jollyserved pecan pie and coffee. John Strickland, Mrs. F. C. Club enjoyed the hospitality ofFor high score Mrs. Husmith Parker, Mrs. J. E. Denmark, a lovely suburban home sur­
Marsh received earbobs and Mrs. Jones Lane, Mrs. Harry rounded by Shrubbery, bloom­
matching necklace. Earbobs Brunson, Mrs. A. S. Baldwin, ing flowers, the pines and
went to Mrs. Fontaine Brewton Mrs. Tom Martin, Mrs. Miles fragrance of woodland. blooms,for low, and Mrs, Bucky Akins \Vood, Mrs. Ernest Cannon, as they were entertained byfor cut. _ Mrs: M. W. Copeland and Mrs. Mrs. J, F. Darley.Others playing were Mrs. Charles Hollar.
Each member receivedJerry Howard,. Mrs. Charles • • •
camellia.Hendrix, Mrs: Max Lockwood, BILL VANDERFORD MERITSMrs. Jack T,lIman, Mrs. Dent
GOLD STAR AWARD ATNewton,. Mrs. Belton Brnswell, CARLISLE ACADEMYMrs. Wilham Z. Brown, Mrs. C.
F. Scott of Swainsboro, and Mrs. Cadet Bill Vanderford, son of
Tommy Powell. Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Vanderford
Vlrs, Ernest Brannen, Editor
MISS PATRICIA ANNE CHUMLEY
Members present were Mrs.
Allen Lanier, Mrs. Fred Bland,
Mrs. W. W. Jones, Mrs. Bob
Mikell, Mrs. E. L. Mikell, Mrs.
L. E. Price, Mrs. Logan Hagan,
Dr. and Mrs, Charles Lawrence Chumley of Knoxville, Tenn., on·
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Patricia Anne t.o
Stel>h<:n Howell Sewell of' Statesboro and Datona Beach Florida.
The wedding will ta�e plnce In June.f Statesboro, was one of the Mrs. \V. T. Coleman, Mrs. Jnmcs
ENGAGEMENT OFwenty student.s at Carlisle mili- Anderson nnd a visitor to the
ary Academy, Bamberg, S. C., ,club, Mrs. Burton Mitchell. MISS CHUMLEY TO
MR. SEWELL ANNOUNCED
CLASSIFIED ADS I
Announcement is made today
of the engagement of Miss
Patricia Anne Chumley, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs, Charles
Lnwl'enoe Chumley, Tazewell
Pike, Knoxville, Tenn., and
Stephen Howell Sewell of States.
boro and Daytona Beach, Fla.
For Sale
EXCELLENT, efficient and sco· Miss Chumley attonded Sweetnomical, that's Blue Lustre Briar College in Virginia andcarpet and upholstery cleaner. The School of American BalletFOR SALE-l Farmall Cub Trac· Belk's Dept. Store. in New York City. She is nowtor. 1958 Model. Planter, Dis·
a junior at the University oftributor, Cultivator, Tiller turn TOBACCO PLANTS FOR SALE
plow. Used just about 20 hours. 4,700 r;ards Hicks Broadleaf. ServicesHAROLD L. DeWIIT, Guyton, Ready y March 20. Com·Ga., Box 315. 3·19·4tc.
petitively priced. A. M. ASPIN·
WALL, phone 2261 or 2766, SAWS FILED-All types ofPatterson. (Pierce County) Geor· saws flied quickly on our pre·
•••
'
0
MRS. ROBERTSON HOSTESS t
TO STITCH AND CHAITER t
SEWING CLUB
I
The Stitch and Chatter Sew·
ing Club met Thursday after·
noon, March 5, with Mrs. Hunter
Robertson at her home on Col·
Tennessee whcrc she is an of·
ficer of the Alpha Delta Pi
sorority. In 1957 she was I)rc­
sented nt the Chattanooga
Cotton Ball.
Mr. Sewell is the son of Mrs.
James Check nnd the lute
Stephen I-Iowell Sewell. Mr.
Sewell graduoted Cum Luude
from Darlington School for
Boys, Rome, Georgia, uttendcd
Duke Universit.y for two years
where he was a member of the
Sigma Chi fraternity. In June he
receives his degree in Civil
Engineering from Virginia Mill·
tary Institute.
�. price
speci,?1
Wanted
EXPERIENCED SEWING Mo·
3·26·3t". cislon FOLEY AUTOMATIC chine Operators-Why travel?
FILER. Your saws will cut Work right here in Statesboro.FOR SALE-2·story brick build· faster, cleaner, truer. P. S. Only those wilh record ofcafe or store. Mrs. J. A. Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY previous high earnings andSTEPHENS, 4-9565, Register SAW FILERS, 13 West Moore quality work wanted. STATES.Ga. 3-5.2tp: �:H�ttic. PHONE PO 4·3860. BORO MANUFACTURING CO.
FOR SALE ''Jl=_!I\IJIaiClllll1la__=_
Statesboro Armory. Enst Vine
TOBACCO PLANTS _ I am I" S_t_re_e_t_e_ntr�c:. 12·18·tic.taking orders now for Georgia C.' C. LAM B JR.
��o��r To�����o a��ni�io����f;� P I A N 0
on delivery. J. W. Morton, Route SALES and SERVICE
I, Statesboro. Phone VIctor
2·2428. 2-26·8tp.
FOR SALE gia.
FOR REMOVAL
or
SALVAGE
The only e1eanlng system In
Statesboro regularly In·
spected by outside experts
for your protection.
Frame House Located On
North ZeUerower Ave.
(Next to Primitive BaptIst
,Church)
Sealed Bids Must Be
Submitted To
A'ilen R. Lanier
or
F. Everett Williams
Statesboro, Ga.
By April 10, 1959
Successful Bidder Will Be
Notified As to Date Of
Possession
F.'or Rent
FOR SALE OR RENT under
lease. 3-bedroom house with
de�, large screenporch and car·
port. Gas or oil heat. Air·con·
ditioned. 418 South Main St.
Will consider small house on
trade. Phone 4·2764. 2·12·tfc.
FOR RENT-Warehouse located
behind the Singer Building.
Size 15 feet by 30 feet. Could
be used for office. CA LL C. J.
MATHEWS at 4·5454. 2·5·tfc.
FOR RENT-Office Building lo­
cated at 14 East Vine St. Now
.------------, occupied by Statesboro PCA.
Will be available February I.
Phone POplar 4·2724. ROGER
,HOLLAND.
DESERT
FLOWER H. W. Smith
cream
deodorant
only 50¢���
regularly 100
20 South Main St� FOR RENT-Large, five·room A. S. DODD, JR.
ba��.f'g���:t�lr=:����n�ie :,:� Real Estate
��"N'�E"o3�19 or 4·3591. ����� See Us for Loans
FOR RENT-Two furnished bed. Homes for Rent
rooms. Ench has private bath Homes for Sale
��n f���t� 4.ifj��ncej_2�5et�� Apartment
JLZ. List With Us For
FOR RENT-A 6.room house on Quick Sale
Pembroke Road. Located on 23 North Main St.
mail route and school bus Phone 4.2471
����� :tHf1�ENO"rtt48��II��e si:' 1 ....--- _,
4·12·11p. An Exclusive
FOR RENT-6·room house-3
bedroom, living room, dining Serv'lce Atroom and kitchen. Equipped for
natural gas or electricity. Also
venetian blinds. Call 4·2251 or Model Laundry4·2155. 3·19·2tp.
FOR RENT - Three bedroom
house. Natural gas heat. Space Sanitone�:�rsandDik:�ien�oo;:ontliV���
back porch. Hot water heater. Dry Cleaning11.. , ���n���86�R'6�Yco���rHM��tl!:;;,:il/i:1ICll:mli_.mBI20m!li1\!WlIilll1U11mlm-_BB-!2S1ll!II D. N. Thompson, Guyton, Geor.
gia. 3·19·2tp.
FOR RENT - Furnished apart·
ment. MRS. F. C. PARKER
JR. PhonP. PO 4·3263 or 4·3438.
2·19·tfc.
Wedding
Announcements
Card lnformals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal • Silver
all at
one fine store
Rich, smooth, velvety creaml
lightly-scented, Desert Flower
Cream Deodorant melts instant­
ly Into your skin. Provides safe,
24·hour protection against per·
splratlon odor, perspiration
moisture. Will not stain or dam­
age fabriCS. Your personal
"bodyguard" - by Shullo•.
The College
Pharmacy
"Where the. Crowds Go"
South Main Street
WHEN y�6"T ALWAYS BRUSH AFTER MEALS,.,
EVEN THOOGH b.JEST
/.*��--�LEEM
the Toolhposle
For People Who Con'l Brush After Every Meal!
-BRING US YOUR COUPONS­
The College Pharmacy
"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across From the Courthouse'
FOR RENT - Apartment for
rent. Apply at W. C. Akins
and �on Hardware Co. 3·19·2tc. ,'- _'
BUILTWELL
SHELL HOMES
Qu�lity Will Tell
With Builtwell SHOP
Call CoHect MO 8-2770
Write Builtwell Homes - Adrian, Ga.
SPADE AND TROWEL
GARDEN CLUB
Mrs. A. S. Dodd and Mrs.
Walker Hili were co-hostesses
Tuesday afternoon of last week
to the Spade und Trowel Gordon
Club nt Mrs. Dodd's lovely
suburban homo on U. S. 301,
north.
Tho flower arrangements wore
very nttractlve, Camelllns, and
nn arrnngement of yollow glnds,
yellow mums, und smnll whltu
POOl pons in an umber vaso was
exceptionally attractive.
Pecan pic, topped with
whipped orenm, wns served with
coffeo.
Mrs. Ed Olliff instulled or­
flcers for lhe 1959 club year:
presidont, Mrs. Alb rl Braswell:
vice president, Mrs. H. P.
.Jones .Jr., recording secretary,
Mrs. Bill Kellh: corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Walker Hill:
treasurer, Mrs. A. S. Dodd,
Others present were Mrs. G.
C. Coleman Jr., Mrs. Johnny
0001, Mrs. Churlle Joe Mathews.
Mrs. Charles Olliff Jr .. Mrs. Zack
Smith and Mrs. Jack Wynn.
COME AND SEE
Newest Style
RUGS & CAPETS
(Low As $3.95 Square Yard)
Now At
YOUR HOME TOWN
STATESBORO
CARPET SHUPFor safety's sake keep nilrugs sccure and free from loose
edges, advises Miss Lucile Hig·
ginbothom, h 'filth cd u cut i 0 It
specialist, Agricultural Extension
Service, • ..
62 West Main St. Phone 4·3742
-We Do Expert Wall·to·WIII; Carpet Installation-
CDR ROTOR
manel scans tile skies
like radar to pull in better
- pictures on your set!
� _,...ROTATES AUTOMATICALLY,
.r- to trnck down the bost.
.. possible picture on every
f\ channel.
� AIMS YOUR ANTENNAr;_,(J. C stmight at the sendingo �4 tower of the channelI Ilo you want.
NO WONDEIl YOU HAVI TV TIIOUIU wllh weak 6r allow)' picture and
"gh08ts" on so many channel,,1 Like moat poople, you're (lrob·
ably In a localion whero TV algna1a come trom many dlreollona
-not just tho one your antenn" was aet up to face,
WHAT T. DO .IOUI In Milko your Antenna work 1) or" Lime. more
efficiently and bring in the bul. possible picture from Btlll
direction. Whnt you need Is the TV marvel that causel your
'anLenna to Circle and Detcolliko Rndnr-the ODR ROTOn.
EAsY AS DN[-lWO·THITUI IIcr,.s nil you do to putt In clearer,
sharper, stronger pictures:
t. Tltrn halldll SkU.IUCCI) Dircction Sclolltor on CDR', beClu·
tiled little 'Control Cabitlet.
2. Rotor at thc bale 01 Jlour Tool-ante"'la turnl it in 4 com­
plete ciral0l till 110U ue tho pi<lhu'e olearer than ever be/ore.
s. Lilt 1I0UT finllcr from tho Sfllcotor and 1I0ur antenna auto­
maticallll loch ilt pOlition.
READ WHAT ACTUAL USERS SAY!
'-I,,,.drodlf �I tholUUltld, 01 CDllllolor.
ore flOW in lUte ami ill TV rcccpliofl
orea. ;ltlt like VIII"'I,
.. ..OlE STATIONS, BlTTU PIC1URU. We hnve
loLIl o( company hom (nr Ilnd nCllr, Ilnd
Lhey nil lilly we gel marc lila lions and
hove n beLLer IlicLure lhan Lhey do. The
CDR ROTOll cnn noL be benl."
-AI,.. C. J. M�Con... Anlhony. Kon.o.
"SfAllONS WE NnEII O"UMED OF GUllNG come
In clean and clellr. We never received relll
pleasure ouL of TV lill we gal lhe new
CDR ROTOR." -ClI.rti. (;0 ... 8,n(on, Ill.
"IU"OUNDE� I' HIGH IUIUINGS. Even
though my anlenna is a very «ood one, I
couldn't, geL a lrue, Iharp Imogc. Since
Installing a COR ROTOR, m)' pictures are
clearer,shnrpcr, Ileadler. My seL behave.
like a brand new one, even though the
nearesl TV Ita lion II over 46 miles away."
-Mdliii. A, Ato.. , "·Unt, ""ct..
Simple, Isn't H'I So why Icttle tor halt·way TV? Pull in all
tho channels your !let Is equipptd lo recclve-wlLh a lhrltLy
ODR ROTOR.
NOW/Stortgelling CDR ROTORperFf!cI TV piclures.wi,h a [!I,.ell. AN. [!llTle,. UKI liI....
"p.,t..n III P.,ftct TY lee,plloll·
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD COMPANY - STATESBORO, GA,
BROWN & LANIER FURNITURE CO. - STATESBORO, GA,
BULLOCH TIRE AND SUPPLY CO. - STATESBORO, GA.
Little
wonder
everyone
loves
our
LITTLE HEELS
$12.95
Indigo Blue Calf
Pale Sand Trim
Ady"tlMd ,.
VOGUE
McCAll'S
HENRY'S FIRST
We Try to Make. Llrelong Customer-Not lOne-Time Sale
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Chorus presents
Valentine
Concert Feb. 13
By Julie Ann Tyson
"Romance" was the theme
used by the tntcsboro High
School chorus in their presenta­
tion of the valentine concert on
Friday. February 13 ,in as­
sembly.
Having the setting in a garden,
the chorus formed a pastel bock­
ground in their gaily colored en­
sembles.
The first part of the program
was composed of numbers em­
phasizing love, after which EBen
McElveen entertained with a tap
number accompanied by Emma
Kelly.
rtuings in, District Music Festival
Je�ry 'Stephens, sus Ace, loves
to play the game of basketball
third place in
region tourney
FUA-FFA
picnic held at
Martin's Pond
By Linda Harvey
The Bullocb Herald - Page 6
Congratulations
The Statesboro High School
lund participated In the Georgia
Teachers College Homecoming
parade Saturday, February 7.
I
Senior Ui-Y
holds meeting
February 11
By Jimmy Hodge.
"Why Cuss' was the topic of
the program presented at the
Senior Hi-Y meeting on Febru­
ary II, 1959. The meeting was
held in the auditorium at the
high school.
The program, under the direc­
tion of Fred Shearouse, program
chairman, was in the form of a
panel discussion. Members of the
panel were: Hugh Burke. Billy
Scearce, Dick Russell, Robert ........__
Paul, and Fred Shearous�. GARY WITTE, son of Mr. and Mrs. Less Witte of'the Bulloch
"c�����:���s�, o�rrof:����'alti�e Times staff, and Bob Park, son of Dr. Robert Park of Teachers
and speech,
g
the ex_�ibition � �ollege, and Mrs. P.nrk. _These t�vo .young �en r?ted a superior
poverty of vocabulary, and the In trumpet and clarinet In the district music festival recently at
general 'mediocrity, or, as one Teachers College. John, another young son of Dr. and Mrs. Park,
member put it, the "oneriness" also rated superior in plano. John is in elementary school.
of the habit of using profanity
was discussed at length. This
discussion was In keeping with
the club's February project,
I"Clean Speech."
The business meeting Included
a discussion of the Christian Life
Conference at which the States­
boro "Y" Clubs will be host.
A Iso on the agenda was the
planning of the annual Hi-Y
banquet and other projects the
club expects to complete by the
Iend of the year.
The meeting was closed with
a prayer led by the sponsor,
Mr. John Groover. Refreshments
were served after the meeting
was dismissed.
SENIOR TRI-HI-Y
MEETS ON FEB. 24
\
By Faye Bennett Brannen
Sr. Trl-HI-Y met in their
sponsor's room on February 24.
Cynthia Johnston presided in FRANKIE PROCTOR, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker Sr., sits at
the absence of the president. the piano and looks longingly at his trumpet. Franky made aLinda Cason. "superior" in piano in the music festival at Georgia Teachers
J
The ��vo�ional was given by College recentiy. He distinguished himself as a trumpeter in thea����s a��re discussed for band also. Franky is reluctant to say which he likes better-piano
Christian Life Conference. Teen- or trumpet. When he is with Mr. Jenson and the band he is definite­
talks were also discussed. Iy a trumpeter. When he sits with Dr. Hooley (Georgia Teachers.
The meeting was dismissed College piano teacher), he is definitely a piano man. At present
with the benediction. it looks like Statesboro High is going to have a fine musician and
a versatile one.
PTA Family
Night supper is
Beta Club members received I Mrs. Thelma Paul, Edwina
.
d 'f' ld Paul,
and Jane Bragan were
pms an cern testes Frl ay, visitors in asscmbly Friday,
February 6 in assembly. February 6.
huge success HERE ARE THE PRICES
By Jimmy Hodges AT
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Paid Last Week at Statesboro, Georgia
Monday All No.1's . $15.75
Tuesday All No.1's .. $15.75
Wednesday Heavy No. l's
Light No. l's ..
$15.86
$15.63
Dale Jensen
SUS
Top Cattle ...
Top Calves
Top Cows
Top Bulls _ $24.00
$26.00
$34.50
$21.50
Thursday All No. I's $16.05
Friday Heuvy No. I's .......... $16.30
Light No. I's .. $16.42
Saturday All No. l's .. $16.40
Mr. Farmer compare these prices and you can
be assured o! top market prices for your livestock
at PARKER'S STOCKYARD, because PARKER'S
has more and better buyers.
Remember "You Can't Do Better, You Might
Do Worse."
Mr. Farmer do you pay income taxes? Yes you
do, that's why your congressman and other con­
gressmen are trying to pass laws for every or­
ganization to pay income taxes. So sell your live­
stock with a stockyard that helps carry the burden,
not with one that is a burden to the taxpayers.
-WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS_
We Also Have a Complete Line of Creosoted
Fence Posts for Sale
Overheard In the lunchroom: stolen anything from my desk." TI B II I H ld P 7First person: ''I'm going to Jimmy Cuson, "They're too le u OC 1 era - agemake n million dollars on my scared,"
new invention." Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 12, 1959
Second person: "How?" Ashley Boyd wolklng down 1---------------'--------_
First person: "With heel tho hall with one shoo In one Mr. Groover: "Joey, what was Jimmy Brock In the lunch line:guards." hund and tho other shoo In the a requirement for voting in the "I haven't eaten since yester-
Second person: "Thnt won't other hOI�tI Lucky Foss nsklng 18th Contury that you ore very duy noon ond I'm about to
go over too good." him whnt's wrong lind gets the loosely connected with?" starve!"
FiI'St person: "Huh. you don't roply
or "my feet hurt." Joey Hogan: "You hod to be Hugh Burke: "Why?"
By John Meyers, Gary Witte, hove to stand In the lunchlino a man." Jimmy: "I bit my tongue In
and Faye B. BnlRnen every day." Miss Brannen in firth period . football practice yesterday."Mr. Pound, will ammonia English class "After all the Mrs. Denl and Shirley Mc- Geor-n Fltzburn?"
reason we study English 'is to Corkle,doing the hand jive at ------------"Yes. Mack. but you tell me John Meyers shouling "battle use It correctly: written and the HI-Owl concession stand dur- A pep meeting was held Feb-wben." stations" as the teacher enters speaken-uh-spoken." Ing the Mllle� �a:ketball game. ruary 9 for the girls' basketball"When you throw It In a fire, the room. team before leaving for the
reckon." Mr. Sherman, In his office, tournament.
swinging a hoola hoop around
his nrm while several pupils
bog him to put It on.
...
The Origin of Jazz
Statesboro Hi· Owl ••• CalnpusScenes
•••
Continued from page 6
"�===-�������"""""""aD�
graveyard. the band would break
Into tho loud, brassy jazz and
the mourners would have a
wonderful time all the way back
to the organization meeting
house. This would be the end of
From an unpainted back step of the music a light beat. In "a perfect death."
to a stump by the dusty rood, Congo Square a colored meet- In 1917 Storyville was closedthe solitary Negro Singers raised Ing place. African rhvthms by the Secretary of the Navytheir song. The. song was the were vivid And in the Caribbean as a menace to the fleet. Sinceblues. Though It sang of bud Sponlsh rhythms were found. the place where jazz flourishedtimes, It sang vigorously of the The city had many vendors who most profusely In New Orleansgood U�es that would come. It went around singing their wares was closed, many of the jazz­was this hopefulness that kept and carrying the different music men rode north on the Missis­the blues from vanishing. These varieties 011 over the city. Sippi and found Chicago an idealblues become the tap root of the It must be mentioned that stopping place The jazz bandsart form �all�d jazz. Ameri�a's perhaps one of the reosons that could not have 'arrived at a more
own contribution to the musical "America's music" was ortgl- Ideal time for it was the wildworld. noted in New Orleans is the fact days of pro h I bit ion and
The home of jazz is New Or- that it was an extremely musical gangsters.
I�ns. In llie churehes, saloons, and gay ci�. Therewerenum- FromChicagothejauinspirn_���������-�����-�����---���_���_�����������_�����������������
and cemeteries of New Orleans ber. lawn parties, picnics, ban- tion spread and soon belonged r:1r-..........;:.;"....I.....;.:;.;-....iollii...a-------_.... ....:.:..a�_...10 ioi:. -...:..---......;J�H
jazz was born. Jazz came from quets a�d parties that all called to the country. Af""r that the
the blues and the blues were for music. Yes, New Orleans was purely Amcrican folk art known
originated in the work sonlll' and
a perfect b�eeding place for a as jazz belonged to the world.
spirituals of the Negroes. It is form of musrc.
only natural that to these bluus The first man to ever or- FUTURE NURSES HEAR
songs other elements of music ganize a jazz bond was Buddy MRS. LORA JOHNSON
were gradually injected, for New Bolden. Bolden just molded the OF MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Orleans was a cosmopolitan city many varieties of music found in
with music native to several dlf- New Orleans, hymns, blues, By Joyce Clark
ferent countries. The city was work songs, and used it for Mrs. Lora Johnson, associate
originally French, giving much Saturday night dances. With im- director of nursing education at.
mediatc success, many bands Memorial Hospital in Savannah,
sprang up, both colored and was guest speaker at the meet­
white. The raucous. sinful, yet ing of the Statesboro High chap­
religious city rang with the new ter on Tuesday, February 24.
music they were learning to call Mrs. Johnson spoke on the
"Jazz." Memorial Hospital School of
In Storyville. part of New Nursing and showed a filmstrip
Orleans' French quarter, could on the nursing profession in
D R Y F 0 L D
be heard the finest of New Or- general.
leans jazz bands. Storyville was To enter the School of Nurs­
the pleasure dome of New Or- ing one must be between the
leans and it was quite a no- ages of 17 and 35, be a high
torious place. In Storyville the school graduate, and have a 1�f======---_C!Il=C:!ll!:l===-lfibest jazz pianist were found. minimum of 15 units of subject
Because they received lavish matter.
tips. men like Tony Jackson and ------------
Jelly Roll Morton were the kings SUS 4-" Club -of the district.
In the early days of jazz. many
of the Negroes belonged to "or-
I.
.
ganizations," which were sort of e iminationsocial clubs. When a member
of the organization died the
members would take care of the contests heldfuneral arrangements .. A band,
with the members in elaborate
uniforms, would play hymns as By Kelly Lanier
the body was being taken to the Statesboro High 4-H Club met
�:�t:Ja��alkan�ehi�: t�eOu����� Friday, February 20, in Room
After the burial and usually 201, during the regular as-
•___________ not more than 25' feet from the sembly period. The meeting wascalled to order by President
------------------------IThomas Chester and the devo-
tional was given by Mary Dekle.
The elimination contests were
held and the winners in each
group were announced. The con­
tests were under the super-
..
vision of Mr. Jones Peebles, as-
sistant county agent, and Mrs.
Davis, assistant home demon­
flIl stration supervisor of Bulloch
..,.., County.
...
• e Winncrs in the junior con-
tests were: talent, Marsha Can­
non; dress review, Marsha Can-
a[f)3
non; between-meal snacks, Joe
e Nevils.
_m:rnmlnT'7111 Winners in the senior contests
���gJ��I�����iiiill£���JlID�}
were: dress review, Bonnie
Dekle ;home electricity, Thomas
Chester: poultry. Bill Smith.
The judges for the contests
were: Mrs. Kermit Carr, Mrs.
I W. L. Zetterower Jr .• and Mrs.
I
A. J. Trapnell.
Jerry Newsome, about to ronst Johnny Johnson carrying n big
Mr. Groover. substituting for in history class with his football football dummy which. Is . about
Mrs. Franklin during sixth jacket on. Finally taking It off twice his size, nnd whistling as
period, tells a joke and receives he carefully brushes the dusk he goes out to the practice field.
a hearty laugh from the class. off before laying it down.
Mr. Groover: "You don't have
to lough, c1uss. I'm not grading
you."
By .Cynthla Johnston
...
John Thomas, seen In Miss
Kemp's room riding a typing
table, with wheels, us If it were
a horse.
Ed Smith: "I just about
starved at the PTA supper last
night."
Robert Puul: "Why?"
Ed: "Mom dldn't give me
enough money for three sup­
pers."
Homeroom 10-A Is the proud
winner of a half holiday anytime
they choose. They sold more
PTA supper tickets than any
room In school. Congratulations!
There was nn excited crowd
of seniors outside Mr. Sherman's
might as office Friday, February 6, eager­
we have IIY awoiting measurements forcaps nnd gowns.
Hugh Deal starts to give a re­
port on 0 college,
Mr. Groover: "H ugh, what col­
lege are you roporting on?"
Hugh: "The University of
Georgia."
Glorlu Alien: "You
well sit down Hugh,
thut report everyday.
Jesse. the Janitor. taking down
the forlorn remains of the
Youth Mayor election.
SAVE MONEY
WITH
The second part featured the
chorus singing "S 0 u r woo d THE STATESBORO HIGH SCIiOOL BLUE DEVIL BAND received a rating of excellent in the annual music festival at GTC recently.
Mountain." followed by a square The members of the bund are as follows: Shirley McCorkle . Jesslcu Lone, Bobby Poun�, Patsy Campbell. Bob Park, Mahaley Tankers­
dance, The choir mem�ers wo�e Icy, Charlotte Lnne, Carole Donaldson, John Wallace, Henrietta Gi les, Danny Robertson, Olivia Akins, Frank Parker, Frankie Proctor,
bonnets. to blend :Vlth their Gary Witte, Johnny Meyers. Charles McBride, Nancy Hardy, Ann H olloway, Paula Kelly, Edwin Alford, Norma Jean McCorkle, Ernie
d�es�es Illt';;der to�Jrlllg out em- Campbell, Hugh Burke, Bing Phillips, .limmy Hodges. Owen Zetterower, Sidney Quick, Rufus Cone, Eddie Lane, Alison Mikell, Dalep ��I: o.nthi:d nU�a�' featured Ranew, Mary Alice Chaney, and Saralyn Brown. Dole Jenson is director of the band.
Ihe "Parade of Sweethearts."
Johnny Johnson and Prissy WiI-
SUS Bl D ·l B d d
- ·
I��:?E�!-::����:nt�;����d�e��� � iu ue eoi an an specui s get
age sweetheart, Cynthia John­
ston nnd Wendell MacGlamery
his hrepresented the bride and groom, 19and Mary Lou Dossey and Dick JRussell represented the elderly
couple.
As the couples clime on the
-------- .---
By Julie Tyson and Hugh Burke
stnge, the chorus sang numbers H I B ke i Under the direction of Mr.th.t were appropriate 10 the age . Ub(J 1 111' IS Dale Jensen, band director, andof each couple. Mrs. Gilbert Cone, public school
Tho soloist were Noel Ben-
I
music and piano instructor, the
son. Kathy Owens. !.inda Akins. to p ay in band and chorus groups ratedand Bo hV Ann Jackson, A duct high in the annual Music
was sun- by Noel Benson and Festival held at Georgia Teach-
A"'olio Robertson. AII.State Band ers College on February 27·2B. By Jimmy Cason
�
The program ended with The Statesboro High School When Jerry Stephens came to
"love is n Mony Splendored Blue Devil Band received on ex- Statesboro High from Register
Thlnn'' as everyone came back By Shirley Ann McCorkle ccllent rating on the numbers elementary school, he was a
on the stage, they played and on sight read- basketball player because he
The nroaram was directed by
The All-Slate Band which per- ing. loved basketball.
Mrs. Gilbert Cone.
�orllls for the Annual GEA Con-
He was a natural from the be-
------------
venuon is held every year at The following instrumentalists ginning on the Blue Devil team.Grady High School in Atlanta, received a "superior" rating: Living ten miles away fromBlue Devils win Georgia. Carol Donaldson. clarinet; Shiro the Blue Devil "home base"All-State bnnd students are ley McCorkle, clarinet: Rufus didn't stop Jerry. Practice
sclec.cd by an Audition, and Cone, trombone; and the clarinet periods on Saturdays or anythose with the high est scores are trio, made up of Shirley Me- other day found him pitchingselected for the clinic band, Corkle, Carol Donnldson, and the ball in the gym in States­These outstanding students arc Bob Parle Danny Robertson ro- boro
from bands nil over the state. C�i�I�� naul�g�l�d" fol' his saxo- Se�son by season Jerry's skillHugh Burke of the Statesboro p . as a basketeer became 1110rc
�Iue. J)�VII. Rrtnd wfl.� o.ne .. of I Thc following 1'111011 twll'lers
/llutomatiC
and sure.
Rv Jimmy Brown hose sc ec_ed from thiS dlstllCt. f:0111 St:llesbol'o High School re- H:! b n seniJI' in Statesboro
And Michael Rogers
_
!-Iugll. pl�ys first. ch ir. tubs,lcr;vc;l un "excellent" r1ting: I in;h and has lettered in basket-
.
,
he s a JlIl1l1r, "nd IS rcLvc os IShirley M-:Cnrklc, Dl'le R:mcw. ball for three sea:::ons anel isState�bofo High Blue De�lls I
president of the junior class, ",·,-1 JC'1sica LAne. Norma Jean c:lptain of the 1958-59 Blue Deviltook third place .at the Region Notion"l HOllor Socic�y. Bet.a McCorkle rated a "good."
Iteam
which has finished the2·A tournament III Blao�shear, Clu'1, Quill ":ld f'croll. prcsident
. ,!jcsson with 17 wins and fiveFe"lrunry 12-14. The Devll� suf- ;)f Sl:1te5boro Ex,lorer P03t 340, In Ihe voca.l g�OUI?S, the gll'}S losse.:;. He was the only return-
JERRY STEPHENS
fered n loss to Blackshear, In lhe chal>lnin of Hi-Y. nnd is Il mem- chor�ls and ,girls t,rlO, Illude up ing player from last year's state The Statesboro High Schoolsecond round, that put them out bel' of Ihe SHS "ol's' qUArtet. of Llllda AklllS, .Iulte Anll Tyson, t PTA's "Family Night" supperof reach of the regional title. The AII·State Oand will take and Noel Bensen, rated n
/
runner-up. cam.. D M D Id was a big success according to
.
The Blue Devils defeated P- placo on Mnreh lB. t9. and 20 "superior." Vocal soloists, Lindo Scholasltcally he IS ra;.ed by on C. ouga Principal S. H. Sherman.flllghrun County in the first during the SHS spring holidays. Akins and Kay Minlwvitz rated PrinCipal Sh�.rma(1 as better , The supper, which was served
gnme by a score of 72-30. Three --- n "superior" and Kathy Owens, than average. A hi on Wednesday night, Februarymen hit in double figures: Jerry Nnl'die PArrish Cecelia Ander- Dale Anderson, nnd Noel Bensen
I
Jerry. n 6-1 forward on the IS ssem y 18, in the school cafeteria, con-Stephens with 21 points. Ben so Li d AI.' . Bo ie D lIe reted an "excellpnl." team, has averaged 24.7 points sisted of baked chicken andHagan with 19 pOints and .Iim- n: n II {Ins, nn. e { '. . PCI' game and has amHssed a
k dressing,
butter beans, sweet po_
my Brown with 14 p�ints .JUlie Ann Tyson, 80 bla A.nn " Fran.klc" Proctor rec�lved n total of 499 points this season. spea er Feb 27 tatoes, hot rolls and home-madeIn the semi-flnnls, BlacksheAr .I,:c.l(son. Ilnd �arol. l-Iuggll1s su�eflor, Lyn�l <;:ollll1s ,?nd He played his best game when' • cake.
defeated t.he Devils 69-59. On Iv
\ ISlted G CW �Ol 0 high school MBlsha"Cannon lecelved an ex- he led his team to victory over I An estimated $600 was made.
two players scored in double
weekend on FeJruary 20-22. cellent, and Bfl�'bnl'a Bowen Statesboro's arch rival the By Cynthia Johnston This money will be used to buy
fil-wres: Jerry Stephens with 21 rated n good on PlO110 numbers. famous Portal team in the last Mr. Don McDougald, part needed supplies and materialspoints and Jimmy Brown with Stl1tesboro High W1S I'cpre- game of the season in which he Owner of radio stat.ion WWNS, for the school.10 points. This loss put States- sente:! fit the I3reeders Duroc Miss Leona NewlOn visited made 35 points in the game that was guest speaker at assembly Miss Dorothy Brannen's tenthbora out of thc running for the Show fmd snle hv a team of in StlS Tuesday, January 20. lasted through two "overtimes." al. Statesboro High on Friday, grade homeroom won the prizeregional title. three FFA boys. The te�1ll COIl- Football players received new The lowest score he has made in February 27, 1959. The student fol selling the most tickets, TheThe consolation game. which sisted of Tholllas Chester, jackets on ,Ianuary 22. the entire season was 16 points. body and faculty got a look in students sold $62 worth ofgave Statesboro third place, was Charles Denl fllld Hugh Deal. Head basketball coach RaYon the world of radio as Mr. Mc- tickets. The reward to the classWon by a score of 79-65 Over • • • SHS welcomes a new student. Williams said of Jerry, "He is Dougald explained how the will be 10 per cent of the moneyS w a ins b 0 r o. Again Jerry Mrs. ,I. I. Clements visited in M3ry Linda Woodcock from lone
of the best basketball variety of music played 6ver the from the tickets they sold and aStcphens led with 32 points. St.atesboro High School all Mon- Florida. She enrolled in the players I have coached in the radio had to please every ele- half holiday_Lindsey Johnston and Jimmy day, Febl'uAry 2. junior class all February 4. I>ust five years. ment of the pUblic. 1-----·-------Brown followed wiill 19 and 141--------------------------------------
respectively.
Cochran and B I a c k she a\'
played for lhe regional cham­
pionship with Cochran coming
out on top. Both of lhese teams
will represent Region 2-A in the
state tournament at Macon,
Georgia.
... The new laundry
service that washes
. .. dries ... and folds
your family washing ',
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
�odel Laundry
AND'
Dry Cleaning
-PHONE 4-3234-
The 4-H Club Motto:
"To Make The I A bstnd mothers meeting washeld Tuesday evening. February
19.
Best
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
The third pcriod home eco­
nomics class visited the new
home of Mrs. Curtis YoungblOOd.
...Better"
salute the
and 17,000
The second copy shipment of
the 1959 Criterion was mailed
Tuesday. February 10. The last
deadline is March 9.
Georgia's Rural Electrics
4-H Program, i'ts members,
volunteer adult leaders.
THEHalf·Pints,��,
BY CITY DAIRY CO.
We are proud to have a part in sup­
porting and sponsori�g all 4-H members
along the way to Greater •••
Achievement
Citizenship and
Leadership!
YOUTH OF TODAY
LEADERS OF TOMORROW
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
iC�5��!��D eo·1
HOMOGINIZED MILK
& ICE CREAM' TRY YOUR
LOCAL GROCIR OR FOR
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 4 '2212
Mrs. DeDI, "No one's ever
A CLOCK ...
Is A Method by Which
We Measure TIME,
WE ARE HAPPY to present to our community one of the finest clocks
made. We present it to you on the eve of our TWENTY FIFTH ANNI­
VERSARY as a measure of our appreciation to those we serve. We want
this clock to help you measure your time that your day-to-day living
might bring you happiness and contentment in the community of which
you and we are a part. LISTEN TO THE CLOCK with the Chimes on
the Bulloch County Bank Corner. It is destined to become a landmark
in Statesboro and Bulloch County and it is our sincere hope that it will,
for a long, long time perform a definite service to all.
TH� BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
Statesboro. Georgia
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
The Bank
With
The Chime Clock
�� PACKING COMPANY
REO BREAST
BRANDS
P.O, DRAWER SCMI
TELE....ONE POPULAR "'543!
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
Dear Friends:
We cordially invite you to attend Open
House in celebration of our 10th Anniversary
on Sunday afternoon, March 15th, from 3 to
I
6 p.m.
After a toVr of the plant refreshments
will be served. Please come (and bring the
children)
,._;:
�PACKING COMPANY'
STATUIORO,OAo
-
KEYED TO THE INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS OF GREATER GEORGIA
A Prl.e·WIDDIDI
New.plper
1958
BeUer New.plper
CoDteet.
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Don Coleman to
head Easter'
.
Seal campaign
NUMBER 17
I501{ids brave coldwinds to enter in
'"
. � ,\
Bulloch Herald's kite flying contestDon Coleman of Statesboro,prominent community leader,
TENTH ANNUAL Charles Oglesby find Mnrvin Nc-Cwas named this week as BUllOCg5hg KITE CONTEST smith, eight year aids; Lnvuughnounty chairman of the 1
Hendrix and Glynn Conley, nineEaster Seal Campaign by Charles
More than 150 youngsters years olds; Gary Starling andM. Robbins Jr, also of Stales-
braved cold winds to enter the Toby Nesmith, len years olds:boro, district chairman. Thomas
tenth annual Bulloch Herald and Raymond Miller and RonnieF. Howard, assistant cashier of
Kite Contest held at nil three Street, eleven yenr olds,the Bulloch County Bank will
city playgrounds. Earlier in theserve as county treasurer.
week the contest had been post-I------------------------------- ..Richard H. Rich, president,
poned because of adverseRich's Inc., state campaign
weather conditions.chairman, pointed out that the
Prizes were awarded in sixGeorgia Society for Crippled
age categories as the youngstersChildren and Adults, Inc., is one
fought the wind to get theirof the 1,700 state and local
entries aloft.Easter Seal affiliates of the Na-
Winners at the East Sidetiona I Society for Crippled Chtl-
Ce t ere lames Dickson anddren and Adults, Inc. Some A CAREFUL CHECK on food prices Is being made by Annette
J
n er Pu k ' clds:60,000 private citizens nrc serv- Mitchell, a member of a 'homemaking class in foods at Southeast erry HI' er, seven year,
ing as Easter Seal chairmen or Bulloch High School. Joan Adams is studying the newspaper ads
SAMMY ROBERTS NOWare active on boards and corn- to find out the best bargains of the week. In addition to the con- SERVING ABOARDmittees for Easter Seal societies sideration of food prices, these ninth grade girls are working in USS RANGERacross the nation. the homemaking department on the planning, preparation andThe county chairman will serving of family meals. Mrs. J. H. Hinton is the home economicsdirect the activities in �he letter teacher.appeal, publicity and special
,-- --;events for this campaign during I
March, emphasizing an educa- V t tAd Ctional program outlining existing ers rae e, n ,urryservices and future needs for the
physically disabled children and
adults of Georg'a. R· T P HMr. Coleman states: "The eCelVe 0
.
onors
primary emphasis of this year's
Easter Seal drive is to raise Georgia Teachers College's quet in Atlanta on March 25.funds for maintaining and ex- fine co-captains, Chester Curry Coach J. B. Scearce Jr. saidtending services to Georgia's and Whitey Verstraete, received "I cannot recall ever hearing of212,300 handicapped. We are honors this week probably never two players on the same teamurgently requesting everyone before attained by two players being named best at anythingwho receives an appeal letter to on the same team. by responsible organizations.send a contribution. Large or On Wednesday, the Atlanta This is a great honor to bothsmall, it will help and will be Journal named Curry "Georgia boys, and to our team." Army Pvt. Hubert F. Brinson,appreciated." College Player of the Year." In the Wednesday Alianla 17, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brinson, 10 Denmark, State-On Thursday, the Alianta Tip- Journal, Scearce was quoted as
b G liorr Club named Verstraete saying HI feel that in Curry s. oro, a., recen y
fw�s a�-"Most Valuable Georgia College and Verstraete we have the best �g�ed to the 6th In an ry IIIPlayer." :Verstra�te will be two pl,�yers on one team in the e�:�son, an automatic rifle­honored With a trophy at a ban- South.
man in the infantry's Company
D, entered lhe Army in August
1958, completed basic training
at Fort Benning, Ga., and ar­
rived in Europe the following
January.
Sammy F. Roberts, airman,
USN, of 204 South College St.,
Statesboro, is serving with
Heavy Attack Squadron Six
aboard the attack aircraft car­
rier USS Ranger operating with
the U. S. Seventh Fleet In the
Far East.
This squadron, riying Douglas
A3D jet bombers, is the first
heavy attack squadron to
operate in the Pacific with a full
complement of this type plane.
HUIlERT F. BRINSON NOW
WITH SIXTH INFANTRY
IN BERLIN, GERMANY
In 1956 consumers paid
$2,718,600,000 for Georgia farm
products for which producers
received $684,229,000.
····�8�
,t'We, made 1,266',poun'df'm'ore
'peanuts' peF}Cre, thanks t� j
a'ldrin soil insecticide."
TECH. SGT. 'MEADOWS
IS REASSIGNED TO
VANCE AIR FORCE BASE
Having completed a one-year
tour of duty in Saudia Arabia,
T. Sgt. Earl J. Meadows. has, reo
ecntly been reassigned to the
iOl Ith Airways and Air Com­
munications Service Squadron,
Vance Air Force Base, Okla­
homa, Enid, Oklahoma as a con-'
trol tower operator.
Sergeant Meadows and wife,
Mary Anna, and son, Mar., re­
side at 325 South Lincoln Street,
Enid, Oklahoma.
Sergeant Meadows is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Meadows,
Register, Ga.
..
" . ...:
Report Rell�., and Jack H.·nna,
ParroU, Georgia
GTC MUSIC FRATERNITY
The Gamma Theta Chapter of
Sigma Alpha Iota, professional
music fraternity for women at
Georgia Teachers College, Frl­
day night, February 20, initiated
six members at a formal pledge
service held in the lounge of
the music building.
Those initiated were: Mary
Elizabeth Parrish, senior from
Jesup; Thelma Mallard, sopho­
more from Statesboro; Betty
Sue Mashburn, junior from Pine­
view; Jayne Bragan, freshman
from Brooklet; Dolle Corvette,
senior from Savannah; and Mary
Frances Monroe, freshman from
Statesboro.
Reilly and Jack Hanna tell it better than we can
BOOKS ON MODERN
WONDERS AT LIBRARY
Nautilus 90 North (Atomic
Submarine) by William R.
Anderson, "Rocketry and Space
Exploration" by Andrew G.
Haley, "Complete Book of Sub­
marines" by C. W. Rush.
"Aldrin fertilizer mix gave us complete
insect control this season. We treated for
wireworms, rootworms, white grubs, mole
crickets and other soil insects. We also got
a bonus in really good thrip control,
"We could actually tellto the row where
our aldrin fertilizer mix treatment ended.
The aldrin-treated peanuts had graded zero
damage and yielded 2,500 pounds of peanuts
per acre. The untreated peanuts had up to
5% damage and yielded 1,234 pounds-a
difference of 1,266 pounds per acre,
"From the results we've gotten this year,
you can be sure we'll continue to use aldrin
from now on."
Aldrin kills many 5011 Insects
Aldrin knocks out wireworms, rootworms,
white grubs, mole crickets, and other dam­
aging soil insects.
Easy·to·us•. , . Aldrincan be applied as a
spray, as granules, alone or with fertilizer,
Economical ... Small dosages per acre
do the job. The cost of treatment is
returned many times over in bigger,
better quality crops.
You can get the same outstanding control
of soil insects with aldrin soil insecticide,
Order your supply early,
BRINGING
YOU
AWARD­
WINNING
Slate
FARM
NEWS
itlte J\ugustn Q!(Jronicfe
AUGUSTA-HERALD
SMITH FERTILIZER COMPANY
AND
E. A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY
EAST VINE STREET STATESBORO, CA.
At the Fulr Rond Center the
seven YCJr old winners were
Donny Toole and AI Godfrey;
eight year olds, J. Ben Deal nnd
Jimmy Mooney; nine year aids,
Charlie Lockwood and Prnu Hili;
len year aids, Bill Storey and
floyers entering.
All winners were given mill­
tory police water guns for prizes
by the Herald and all contestants
were given their kites.
The Blitch Street winners
were not nvniluble at this time.
Van Lnnlcr; eleven year aids,
Ronnie Cannon and. Milton
Mullis; twelve year olds, Hal
Burke find Russ Beachum.
Debra Hagins unci Phillis
Donaldson were awarded prizes
in the contest us the best girl
ROTO.MATIC MODEL 805.1
Over 500,000 units were sold at the original
$69.95 price! Was rated "No. 1 Best Buy" by
leading testing laboratory! Hurry-only a lim>
ired number available for this special sale.
II
• 7.. plec•••t of Deluxe
AHach·O·MatIc Clip-on Toolo
• Supe, powe,l 20% ';'or. IUC­
tion, full ¥. H. P. motor
• No dUlt bag to empty
• So qUiet, 10 light
$125PEl WEEKSMAll DEPOSIT
HASSOCK CHEST·TV BENCH
PLUS LIBERAL TRADE.IN ALLOWANCE
TO INTRODUCE THE SENSATIONAL NEW
MODEL 1010
with exclusive
10 PC. SET DELUXE CLEANING TOOLS
Vlllrl,lelt
CLEANING ACTION
ONLY av." HIGH
ROLLS EASILY.
CAN'T' TIP!
. Foc the first time in any vacuum cleaner
-powerful, air-driven "vlbn-Beaers"
loosen, dislodge embedded dirtl Full
horsepower suction and sweeping brushes
�ka!�e3 �l:�nta�te�th��v�:he��I:a:e�:
BlArst SWIIIIS'
S.e1l011 e"AIIS'
CURTIS' YOUNGBLOOD CO.
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Farmers urged
I----m:;::=r::a--�__=��======:::s::a..._..a_===_..._==;;;a to release
Faulilv
.,
Feat.lresTHE
35 W. Main - Dial 4-2127
BULLOCH
•
LESS INSECTS,
MORE INCOME
1_
unused acreage Entomologist C. H. Jordan,IJL.. -
_. _ Agricultural Extension Service,
�---����::::::::=-C!le::�:§�-� The Georgia Form Bureau points out that reducing insect! __ -.;: _ ____. - Federation last week urged all damage will bring about in-
-.------------------------ farmers to release immediately creased farm income throughasphalt mny serve several years. any cotton acreage allotments higher yields, more economicalNo harm to small animals kept SOB II I C .e they are not Intending to plant production, and better qualityon nhphalt paving has been re- lX U OC 1 ounty Jar,ners In 1959. products. It will mean a higherported. standard of living and a happier,In these days of high produc- Here are SOme suggestions for honored by corn grower'" John P. Duncan Jr., Georgia healthier life for Georgialion costs one important way to using asphalt In this way: � Farm Bureau Federation presi- families.
save is to check farming opera- I. Do not try to usc "tar ond dent, made the request to enable 1 _
tions carefully for waste motion gravel" methods for lots. In- Six Bulloch County farmers ------------ Georgia to utilize all of the
Recent soil and water con- or steps that can be eliminated. stead usc "plant mix" sand d 4 H b state's allotted cotton acreage through
a CCC purchase pro-
servatlon plans have been pre- Often as not n careful check asph�lt. It has to be rolled or :�os� �eofg�;nscr�o:�: :���� MORE AND BEWER LABELS and thus realize the maximum gram.pared for the farms of Henry will reveal many small unneces- vibrated to compact. Some con- ti f th G I 100 d How con 0 consumer help to colton Income. Farmers choosing Choice BQuattlebaum in the Clito com- sary exepnses Which, when trnctors soy they can tuke jobs mee ng a e eorg a an get better labels on piece goods? Income from such acreage will will be guaranteed 65 PCI' centmunlty, Dan Roberts of west- eliminated, can result In quite up to 50 miles from the plant. 1,000 Bushel Corn Clubs In Miss Avola Whitesell, clothing be lost to Georgia unless un- of a "fair price" through a CCCside, Leondis Bunkley of the a saving over a crop year. For 2. Place asphalt 1 y.! to 2 Athens last Saturday. This group specialist, Agricultural Extension planted allotments arc released, IhooawnePvreOrgra\Vm"I·1 CrheOclecleveB �rcOrWeaegrseDenmark section, T. W. Sowell example, here are six ways you Inches thick. Avoid large aggre- was recognized for' outstanding Service, says better labels some- uof the Brooklet community. and may save fuel In field operations gates In mix. (Hogs will root , I h Duncan said. Individual growers allotment increases of 40 PCI'
Mrs. wnue 0, Cobb of States- of form machinery. out gravel). Do not place as- accomplishments in corn pro- l.I�es res� t w en � conslu�cr are advised to release such allot- cent above their 1958 acreage.bora. These peop!e nrc all plnn- I. Practice contour cropping phalt during cold weather-e-plnc- duction, having produced more ��cs :IS�a ��Pgegr:�t� pO�tr�ni�i Cg, ments to their local ASC office. March 16 is the deadline for
n. ing to usc their land for .whot on sloping land-it reduces fuel ing when temperature is 60 de- than 100 bushels of corn pcr , .. .
n Through the release program,
growers to make a choice for
i b t it ddt t t grees or above will give better acre in 1958.
firms WhiCh, label merchandise. other farmers might receive such CIt s es su e an res I IlC- needs compared to up-and-down- results. When you find a helpful label, unplanted cotton allotments. otton Plan A or B. If no choicecording to its n eds (or protec- hill operations, Those from Bulloch County in tcll the salesperson, the buyer is made the grower automatiCal-1tion and improvement. They nrc 2 Mo' 1 . btl' t t f 3. Grade area whcre asphalt vied to the luncheon a d t- and the store manager about it. April 1 is the deadline for Iy receives Plan A from his Statesboro, Ga.cooperaling with the Ogccchee . 111 ntn es ae JUS men 0 is to be applied If fill dirt is n mee f I II County ASC office. , _'River 501'1 Conservatlon District tractor carburetor a.nd. thermo- d . ing at the College of Agricul armers to re ease any a ot- ..f f use , pack area firmly. . '· ments they do not Intend toin its efforts to protect and irn- stat Or tal> uel efficiency. Asphalt has been used both �rel In At Club Included Charles plant. Local ASC Committees
prove all land within the Dis-
3. Plow no deeper �han neces- Inside and outside buildings. F
ea
h 4-� I UN meT�er; J. H. Patton to JOlon are expected to reapprotiontrict, and especially Bulloch �aeryd. to make a sultable seed Holes for setting posts or poles B�tch' W�luI' ecssmct, Jimmy such released acreage.C t can be made through the pave- ncn, I. lam . romley Jr.,oun y. 4 Eliminate un n e c e s s a r y ment after it has been laid. If and. C.harhe R Deal, farmers. Farmers releasing such cottonMr. Henry Quattlebaum's farm . .. . P f Fl' hwas the first planned for 1959, operations - stalk cutter IS areas around waterers, water Cerllf,eates of honor and mem- ro essors or acreage wll retain t elr acreage
and he did a very good J·ob. He generally unnecessary
In seed troughs or other spots fnll these be.rshll> keys were presented to history provided they plant such
is diverting his Class II and
bed preparation for oats. can be patched with conc;ete, thiS group.
1959 60 S
cotton allotments one out of
CI.ss III lalld fronl crops to
5. C.omblne implements and 1_____________ eoch three years. Growers ab-o
t I Ibl Mr. .1. H. Futch was given • cason talnlng the released acreages
permanent pastures of coaslal op�raulOI1S w lc�e �ss Cd d further recognition for 'having may utilize the acreage onbermuda and pensacola bahie I . se ro�n -nn -roun nn VA h °t I t produced more than 100 bushels !lonnie Patlan a 6-2 senior Choice A for the higher level ofgrass. A complete water dis- ong-row pat erns to reduce end OSpl a a of corn per acre for six con- forward at Allanta's Smith high price support. Cotton grownposal system with sodded water- tr��el. tI 'y t ' secutive ye�rs, 1953-1958, and school hus signed a basketball under Choice A in 1959 will beways Is also In his plans. With bettere ar� t �rec t \ ?Sl 0 t glv� Dubllon to get
was presented a Gold Key for grant.ln.aide at Georgia Teach- guaranteed 80 per cent of paritygood crop rotations on nil t�r pro ec Ion 0 ue s s are having made such an excellent ers College.Innd-including grass-based 1'0- onl .1e arm'k record in corn production.tation (using pastures for crop- . Use lac to prevent theft. 500 h County Agent Roy Powell stated
In making the announcement,
land every few years) he has a
2. Locat� tank In shade and nlOre eds that so far as he has been able GTC athletic director andwell rounded system worked out. usc a specl8l pressure �al> to re- to determine, Mr. Futch is the basketball coach J, B. Scearce
. duce loss by evaporaliOn.Mr. Dan Hoberts has blllit a
3 St f I f b lid C P
.
H P
first Bulloch County farmer to Jr. said, "We feel that Honnle
nice pond on his place west of ...or� lie s a,way rom u - ongressman rmca . res- receive the Gold Key from the is one of the best two or three
t.own. \Vith pastures of coastal t? mll1lll1lZe I>ossibie losses from ton and Carl Vinson jOintly an- Georgia 100 Bushel Corn Club, college prospects in Atlanta this
bermuda and bohia grass, drain-
fires.
, . l1�unced th.at 500 additional beds year. I-Ie didn't receive the in-
age (tile and open) ditches and B�tter repair of machinery and Will �e, actl�ated at t�e Veterans Assistant County Agent Jones dividual attention that some
terraces. were needed, a nic� con- eqUIpment mny s,ave labo� and �dmll1lstr�lIon Hospltnl at Dub· Peebles also attended the meet- others did, mainly because his
servalion farm will result. expenses mnny tlllles durll1g n hn, GeOl·gla. ing with those frol11 Bulloch. team had a losing record.' '
Mr. Leondls Bunkley is plan- yea�. Here nrc four ways to cut The new beds will be for _
ning pastures of bahia and su� Rcost�: . .' domiciliary care and treatment
coastal bermuda drainage sys- .' cpa
I nnd m[llntoln ma- and will be in addition to the tiona I 500 beds at the Dublin
tems, and propc; woodland and �hll1try �nd equipmcnt 10 ex· 500 beds now in usc for general Hospital.
mon�gement to iI�prove his ��'��k������lness and to prevent medical and surgical treatment
farnllng operation, HIS farm, be-
s. at the hospital. Mr. Preston and Mr. Vinson
ing located below Denmark in a
2
..
00
�s m�lch of your own Mr. Preston praised the had long advocated an increaseflat area needs a complete repair an rnluntenance work DS Veterans Administration for its in the number of beds al Dub.
drainage �YSlern for crops, pas- your labor ?nd. ability permit. foresight in doubling the bed lin, whose facilities have been
tur�s, and woodland.
3. Get major Jobs, such a� U capacity of tile Hosilital \Vl,,'el, only partially utilized for many
� , . . tractor overhaUl, done duringMr. 1. W. Sowell IS dlverttng service man's orf-season. This serves. both middle und south years.low lan.d from crops to pastures may give you a good break on Georgia veterans. The increase in beds will be
���_=�I�M�I�wR����m�_� 'Th��lm�m�w��������idqu�� _�rass:t or.. h.is �nrm I sOl.tlh of 4. Use rensonnble rates of veterans in my district," Mr. ing buildings in the hospitala;��nde\he \��nac��s c a���'I��e�� field travel. 'l11is wil� reduce Preston Slated. "Only recently area, requiring only some utility
to take in more pasture land,
breakflowns by muchlllery as when I assisted a veteran in work and a general refurbish­
With a nice pond for livestock
well as safeguurd the operator. muking application fOr trent- ing, Contracts for the modernizo-
water nnd irrigation. he will be • ... • ment at Dublin, I learned that
tion will be handled at the has-
well fixed for conservation PAVING FEED LOTS
he could not be admitted i111- pital level, on a local contract
f
. mediately nncl t.hat there wus n busis. with a target date for
'8I;:��;g\�/illie O. Cobb is divert- Some livcstock growers have waiting list or more than 40 completion by July of this year.
ing her 10wCl··producing crop- asked about using asphalt for veterans uhend of him." The additional beds will muke
land to pasture and pines on her floors and feed lot areas instead Administrator Sumner G. possible the development of ::I
farm south of Statesboro on the of concrete. Asphnlt is being Whittier of the Veteruns Ad- new emphasis on the rehabilita­
Denmark road, Together with �sed f�r this �vel' the stut.e and ministration advised the Georgia lion of aging patients, and the
farm pond and water disposal Ext.enslon cnglllcers rel>ort that I Congressman that the President ultimate return of more of these
���,\�111 g�:s�a�����dte��:.�=���� �������es th�\��ellh���I)e���n PI����� :��:ld��r;l�v�� ��t�v�� 'sal;e����- ������il��. to their home com·
she is well on the road to more
efficient fal·ming.
Six ways to save fuel in field
operations of farm machinery
SURE!
HERALD
We Do
TRACTOR
Generator
and
Starter
Work
By ROY POWELL
County Agent
CUlliNG FARM COSTSSoil and Water
By E. T. (RED) MULLiS
Turner Auto
Supply
An Exclusive
At Portal - Telephone, UNion 5-5328
TOBACCO PLANTS
We Will Have
TGBACCO PLANTS
FOR SALE
Available On March 10
Hicks - Golden Cure
White GoldService At
Model Laundry • All Plants From Pedigreed Seed
Plants Will Be Government Inspected
ContactDyeing
a P. MILLER
Patton's high school coach is
Shirley Watkins. He rates him
as one "or the best players I
eve)' coached." Patton will prob­
able be switched to guard at
GTC next year, according to
Scearce.
Patton is believed to be the
first player from the city of
Atlanta to ever sign a grant-in­
aide nt GTC.
Shag rugs, bed spreads,
drapcrles--<iyed any color. At Miller Brothers Service Station, Denmark
Telephone 9-3442
or
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY F. P. MILLER
Across From the Courthouse
Chevy rnakes onefor you... 1
and you'll want it for all its 1I'0,·l.h
'I'he plain fact is Chevrolet builds
so many different kinds of cars
there's one to please just about
everyone.
Say you want a stylish, spacious
car that combines low initial cost
with rock bottom oper.ltlllg: ex­
pense. You'll find what you want
in the Biscayne 2-Door Sedan­
one of the lowest priced of all
Chevy models. Ami you can have
Chevrolet's new Hi-Thrift 6 under
the hood to stretch and stretch
the distance between gas stops.
If, on the other hand, you're
looking for a car of utmost elegance,
you could hardly mal(e a happier
choice than the Chevrolet Impala
4-Door Sport ,Sedan. And, to goWith It, Chevy s velvety V8 power
teamed with triple-turbine 'rurbo­
glide*-one of the finest, smoothest
automatic drives offered on any car.
These are just two examples of
the dozens of different kind. of
Chevrolets you can choose from.
It's almost certain-with models
ranging frol11 five beautiful, dutiful
station wagons to the unique Cor­
vette-that Chevrolet builds your
l<ind of car. Your dealer's waiting
to help you pick it out.
"Optional at extra coil
WASTED CHICKEN FEED
Arthur Connon, poultryman,
Agricultural Extension Service.
reports these figures on per­
centage of feed wasted when
feeders arc filled to specified
amounts: when filled to 1 he top.
115 PCI' cent of the fccd is
wasted: two-thirds full, 15 per
cent is wasled; one-hair full, five
per cent. and when filled one­
third full only two PCI' cent of
the fe� Is fasted.
The smart 8w-itch is to the '59 ChclIyl
Coker 100-A
pay's off for
Georgia
Farmers!
No two crops are alike in
their needs for plant foods.
And no two fields are alike in
their ability to supply plant
foods. The best way to get
high yields is to test your
soil and then use V-C Fertil­
izer precision-made for your
crop and your soiL Depend­
able V-C Fertilizers are made
in all the analyses recom­
mended for your crops and
soil types. For your best fer­
tilizer bUY,seeusnowforV-C.
"We were extremely well pleased with
the performance of Coker 100-A last
senson. We had over 2,000 acres of it
plamcd and cerlified for planting seed on
0111' own farms and 1ll1der contract with
olher fmmers in the commllnily. Out of
this acreage ;111 of our growers averaged
n bale and beller with a number of
growers producing over 1 II:! bales per
acre, which is very unusual for Norlh
Georgia, Our growers were all wcll
pleased with the easier picking features
of this eOllon as well as beller turnout
at the gin, and good staple length.
Coker 100-A has proven without a doubt
to be one of the most outstanding vari­
cties for this section."
Subscribe To THE BULLOCH HERALD
We can'l think of any slrohger proof that
Coker lOO-A cot Ion comes through and
pill'S off than the repeat orders of salisfied
customers stich ns 1,,1r. 1\r[urrow. They try it
• •• like it ... nnd grently jncrcase their
orders. ""Vc believe you will too, once YOll
compaTe its performance on your own land.
So for the mosl collon-the best collon­
on cvery ncre this year, plnnt Coker IOO-A.
Dcm:lIld is hcnvy,so order your seed NOW.
Your CJIC�rolct choiu blf:lm/cs the C!0rveftc, tlte hnlJala S_port COl/pe, lh� Nomad Station Wagon,the /Jel Air 4-Door Sedan, El Commo, and tile Impala COJlvcrlible-allsholOn above.
• Onc to two percent higher gin turnout
• Highest degree of resistance to
Fusarium Wilt
• Best yield and money value per acre
• QUlstanding in fiber qualily and mill
performance
• Excellent picking quality, by hand or
machine
__ ..
now-see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's!--- --_._._---_ __ _-_ -_ .. _ .. _._.-
•....
_---._-_. __ ._-._._.- _- _----------------- _------
_-. ,
_ _- .. __ _ _-- _------
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY, Inc.
60 E�ST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA, PHONE 4-5488
Charles H. Murrow
Murrow Brothers-Watkinsville! Ga.
• C�K:::,;EA;�DIGREEDSEED COMPANYHARTSVIllE, SOUTH CAROLINA
Sillce 1902, The Sotllh's Foremost Seed Breeders.
YOUR V·C DEALER
I
ROCKWELL NEWS
US Savings Bonds presented to
3 etnployees under new program
SAVINGS 80ND
I'ROGHAM PAYS OFF
The First savings bonds to be
presented to Rockwell employees
under the newly iniuated savings
bond program were received by
Manervia Finch, Route 3, States­
boro, in the machine shop; Hazel
Mitchell, 16 Church Street, ROCI(WELL PROMOTES TWO
Statesboro, in the gas meter de- In a recent announcement, W.
partment, and Sylvester M, Lord, M, Connor, Rockwell general
Route 2, Statesboro, in, mnin- rnannger, announced the promo­
terrance. tions of Willie E. Jones and
Alvin Allen, 105 Broad Street, Clyde Hendrix on March I.
Statesboro, in indusl inl en- Willie E. Jones has been
gineering; Johnny Mixon, Route transferred to the cost and pay-
1, Portal, in inspection, and Dent roll section (If the accounting
Newton, 214 East Grady Street, department. In this capacity, MI'.
Statesboro, purchasing. Jones will assist in the costing
In addition to these employees of locally manufactured products
Francis S. Henry Greenwood DS well as handle payrolls, pay­
Ave., Statesboro, machine shop roll taxes, incentive payments.
foreman; Jerome O. Ernst, N. and Rockwell's savings bond
Edgewood Drive, Statesboro. me- program, One of Rockwell's
chine shop, and H. E. Hillen- older local employees Bill began
house. S. Edgewood Drive, working in the machine shop as
Statesboro, engineering received a machine operator 111 August,
bonds. '1956 He was then transferred G. AND O.
"The savings bond program
to the mdustrla,. engmeering de- A prospective new Rockwell
which )vns begun in the Rock- partment as a lIm� study trainee employee was born to LYllnard
well plant the first of the year an�1 advanced ,to time study ��n. nnd Dorene Perkins on March
provides our employees an op- T�ls was, hiS late�t POSition 3, She weighed over nine Bank's Dairy Farm lOS s·-ihJoect fportunlty to systemalically save prior to hIS promotIon to the pounds. Lynward has been out 'U. 0
through payroll deductions," accounting d�par�me�t. . so we haven't caught up with
said William R Ference, Rock- Mr. Jones IS a hfellme reSIdent the baby's name. featlll'e IOn ProgresslOve Farme.:well chief accollntant. "The em- of Bulloch County, graduating , �
h�o�e:Sar�h��I;e�e��;'1l r������� ��h�OI ��';lnGe;��;,a�ea����� MACHINE S�;P' BIHMINGliAM Ala. _ The
of those who are partiCipating in College. He and his wife, the �y E�telle Ken!1cdy. Banks Dairy Fa�111 in Bulloch
this plan, Many more bonds will former Patricia McGowen reside
MOl'le Slm�h and Wtlm? Miller Counly, Gu., is the subject of an
be distributed each month as we at 345 South Walnut Street with
have bee� 111 the hospital for article appearing in The Pro­
get into the program." their two children,
the past few days. We hope for gressive Farmer's March issue.
Clyde Hendrix, repairman in them both e sp�edy recovery and 1 _
the register department since his we . are 100kll1g forward to
employment in November 1956, havll1g them return to work very
has been transferred to the pro- SOon.
duclion department as an ex­
peditor. He will expedite ma­
lerial in the register department
to facilitate customer shipments.
A native Bulloch Countian,
Mr. Hendrix is a graduate of the
county and city school systems.
Stop Where You See This Sign He wns associated with Bradleyand Cone Feed Store in States­
boro for several years before
iolnlng Hockwell In 1956. He and
his wife Gertrude and their three
children reside at Route 1,
Portal, Ga.
FOR Y01tR ONLY
REAL GUARANTEE OF
LONGER MUFFLER LIFE
WE
�INSTAll
• tOlGlR m11lG
MUfflERS
AID PIPES
t - ;
8P MUfflERS ARE LONGER• LASTING BECAUSE OF:
• "Dri-Flow" Design
° Patented Air-Liner shell
2/3 heavier heads
• 1 /3 heavier shells
• Coated metals, asbestos
liners where necessary
Mufflors don't blowout-they rust oull
nut AP's ncw "Dd-Flow" MunJcn
run drier, lick thc pro1)lcm of cor.
rosivc moisture. And A P's heavier
c..'Oalcd sleels givo added protection
ngninst ruslout nnd rand lmznrds.
Yet Vall pay no flIorc for AP qllal/tuJ
Distributed By
Turner Auto
Supply
35 \¥est M!lin - Statesboro, Ga.
DIAL PO 4-2127
GAS METER DEPARTMENT
Uy Esther Hodges
Gas Meter has had a lot of
sickness, including your re­
porter, Esther Hodges. She is ex­
peered to return shcrtty. We
can't soy the same for Mary
Parrish ond Pearl Lowery. We
hope these two girls are out of
the hospital and feeling better.
Mildred Strickland hus been
on the sick Jist, but is fine now.
Arter all the sickness it was a
happy cloy when Mildred Shu­
mons and Nellie Jackson re­
turned to work at the same lime. Rockwell's chief accountant, W. R. Ferrence, extreme right. re­
Mildred had be�n III sl.nce before cently presented Manerva Finch (center), Hazel Mitchell (right)Christmas. Nellie was 111 an auto-
mobile occident late in January,
and Sylvester M. Lord (left) $50 savings bonds. These employees
Preparations are underway to were the first Rockwell plant personnel to receive bonds In the
move the department into the
main section of the plant.
in Macon on February 28. Bar­
bara's husband, "Whitey," has
been one of GTC's outstanding
players this year.
Mr. Jack Herzog, cost ac­
countant and paymaster with lhe
Accounting Department wos
guest of honor at a luncheon on
February 26, given by the ae·
counting deportment.
Invited guests were Mr. Jack
Savage, Mr, Jerry Earnest, and
Mrs. George Young.
Mr. Herzog has left Hockwell
and he and his family havePURCHASING, PHODUCTION, moved to Plllsburgh where heAND �CC�UNTWINIGIII has accepted a posilion with nn-
.
yean ams
. other firm.The Valunteer Fire Brngade
.
Sylvl8 Bru�son an,d Jean WI 1- The vacancy created by Mr.held its monthly training session J�ams entertained With .n lovely Herzog's resignation has beenlast week. J. D. Deal, chief, con- linen. shower March 2, In honor filled by Bill Jones formerlyducted the training. of MISS Glenda Bra'nnen, bride- with the Industrial Engineering••,. elect of March '6. The shower Department zine.����qm�e�a�w��dUM�MII�=�� ��y��p��nhl��
_com,pany dance to be held in Id, ence 'at 10 Broad Street. as accounts p,ayable clerk in the ,-Api'll. More on this later. Those attendi.ng were ,girls accounting department.• • • from the Producllon Department,
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING Engineering Departm�nt, and In·
My Mary Louise McLeod dustrial Engineering Depart- HEGISTER DEPARTMENT
Bob Parrish, one of OUr in- ment.
dustl'ial engineers currently on After games were played and
temporary duty in ollr Tulsa prizes awarded, the group en­
division to assist them in estab- joyed refreshments.
lishing motion time analysis in Glenda received many love·
that diviSion, was in for a visit Iy gifts.
over the past weekend.
Bill Jones has been trans­
ferred to the accounting uepart­
ment. Industrial engineering said
farewell to him last Friday with
a picnic dinner which was held
in the office because of the bad
weather. Everyone is sorry to
sec Bill leave us, but we all en­
joyed the 'fine dinner of fried
chicken, potato salad, deviled Darbara Verstraete attended
eggs, rolls, tea and cake. the GTC-Mercer basketball game
...
Savings bonds nre made avail­
able in $50, $100, and $200
sizes. Weekly and monthly pay­
roll deductions arc made until
such time as a bond can be pur­
chased. All details are handled
by the accounting department.
\Vc thought for a while there
was more to it than just a tooth
ache.
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
Congratulations to AI Mc­
Eachin who celebrated a birth­
day on March 9.
Mr. Howard Rittenhouse, chief
engineer, has returned from at­
tending the LPG conference in
Los Angeles, California.
From engineering department,
believe it or not. Linda.
...
The Production Department is
happy to have Clyde Hendrix
working with them. Clyde has
been with Rockwell Manu­
facturing Company for the past
lwo years acting as repairman
for taximeters. He will now be
the taximeter expediter,
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT
By Minnie Lee I{itchens
Who is the girl Howard Hel·
muth is always raving about?
Do we hear wedding bells? Or
is thnt just another one of your
jokes? J
Donald Donaldson is doing
very nicely since his marriage to
the rOl'mer Miss Fay Deal. They
have moved to 102 South Zet­
terower Ave.
Billy Hall came to work the
other day with a swollen jaw. �
THE WANDERER
ROCKWELL EMPLOYEES RECEIVE SAVINGS BONDS Rites held for The Bulloch Hf:l'ald - Page 11
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 12, 1959John C. Barnes
who died March 3
nnh foul' duughters, Mrs. Wlilio by tho Rev. Kont Gillenwater.
Illlrnhlll, Mrs. Earl GlI1n, Mrs. IJurlal was In East Side Come­
Hubert Wllltnma nnd Mrs, Joe tory, Statesboro.
Roturcnu, nil of Savannnh: two I Pullbenrol's were Hurry Lee,sons. both of Snvannah, .I. Ulmer Knlght, Dan Hagan, J. B.John C. Bnrncs. 69. died In Hnrold and Johnny Barnes; one Joyner, Floyd Akins and Jamesill n Suvunnnh hospital Tuesday, brother, Wnltcr Burnes, Stutes- Rogers.Mar h :J, nfter 1I long 11111 iss. boro; two sisters, Miss Solly Smith-Tillmon Mortuary was110 was n nnuve or Bulloch Barnes nnd Miss Annie 1l11I'l1CS, In charge of urrangcments.County lind had lived near Lee- both of Statesboro I] grand­field for the past 40 years. He chlldrcn and one great grandson,
was a retired fllI'I11CI', I Funeral services were held nt
Survivors nrc his wlfc, Mrs. 11 n. 111. Thursdny At the Lee­
I..cilu Hawkins Barnes, Suvan- field Baptist hurch conducted
The bol! weevil atone has
caused damage to cotton in ex­
cess of $50 million during a
single year.
DRIVE
& DISCOVER
�
T1':lARK'STlJDEDAKER
recently instituted savings bond program, Other personnel who
have received bonds as a result of this program are Alvin Allen,
Johnny Mixon, Dent Newton, F. S. Henry, Jerome Ernest and
H. E. Rittenhouse.
SCADS OF SCAMPER­
POCKETBOOK STYLE
Simmons - Simmons Shopping Center
Statesboro, Gao
:"" Spirited six 01' supcr.responsive V·8, The Lark delivers marathon
miles on mere tllimbles of low·cost, regulnl' gas. And every mile a pleasure
-with three feet less length to mancu\'er than conventiollnl cal's..� So
tas)' to tUI'll, to park, to drive. Family.si7.ed-with room for six inside. ,-::JIll>­
And so proud-styled, appointcd nllll upholstered in rcall), rich, fnshion­
right tastc. Costs less to buy, less to operate, gives the most rewarding valuc
your car·money can buy. And beautifully cnginccrcd. Get with it.
Henry W. Banks, the farm's
general munager, and Edwin
Banks, in charge of milking and
hay production, find that hlgh­
producing pastures plus good
managelllent nre I>aying off.
They use coastal bermuda and
starr millet to keep the milk
flowing during summer months.
The 200 acres of permanent
pasture on t.his S50-ncre farm
is coastal bermudo.
$1995
The farm carries abollt 180
milking Holstein and Guernsey
cows along with 80 yearlings and
60 calves. About 57 brood sows
of Hampshire, Duroc, and
spolted Poland-China breeds are.
kept.
lIansporlatlon, locallnxos, wr.rtlt
wnllj and any olhCor 0111,.,
plainly labelod on oyory car.
This rarm 'Won first plnce in
the Southeast Georgia District
and third in the statc in the 1958
grazing system and nnd feed
production program, conducted
by the Agricultural Extension
Service and sponsored by' the,
Georgia Plant Food Educa·
tional Society, says the maga-
Fun drive the LARK today at-
Lannie F.
By Vadn Brannen
they
, I
Clyde Hendrix was promoted
to production control this week.
It is Rockwell's policy to pro­
mote wilhin the ranks. We wish
Clyde the best of luck In his
new assignment.
Dorris Bradley of Statesboro
jOined aliI' department this week,
We arc glad to heve her with us,
(Editor's Note-The Heglster
Deportment reporter was too
modest to IT}ention that she cele­
brated a birthday last weck. She
was quite surprised and pleased
when her husband brought her
birthday present to the plant)
Because
Looking For
JOHNSTON and DONALDSON
I
depend
They Have
Moved!
on you....
Everyone looks to Dad , , . because upon his
shoulders rests the problem of providing for the
needs of. bis family, pius_ the needs of the future­
education for the kids, protection for the home,
stability in financial emergencies, independence
upon retirement.
Life of Georgia has practical insurance plans
to meet these needs. It is ·the wise father who
starts early in life ta build a sound insurance pro­
gram to care for his loved ones.
See your Life of Georgia representative Boon,
... You can depend on Life of Georgia
I I
I FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS -1958 I
I LIFE INSURANCE I
I
IN FORCE $1,582,876,837 IGain of $116,731,435 in one yeOJ'
I PAID POLICYHOLDERS I
I AND BENEFICIARIES $ 16,972,864 I
I ASSETS ... "."" .. $ 171,779,931 IInerease or $16,182,321 over 1957
I LIABILITIES .,.• , , ... $ 150,598,972 I
I
Liabilities Include PoUcy neserv..
I
I
SURPLUS FUNDS
IAND CAPITAL " •• ,. $ 21,180,959
L .I
Georgia's Largest Resort Motel
Jekyll Island, Ga.
Is owned and operated by Seaside Investment Co.
This corporation offers to bona fide reside'nts of
the State of Georgia only, 75,000 shares of Com­
mon Stock with full voting privileges, having a
par value of two dollars ($2.00). Selling price, two
dollars and twenty cents ($2.20) per share. This
is not an offer to sell, Sold by prospectus only,
to
32 Courtland Street
(Across the Street From the Fire Department)
Phone 4-3144
"
JOHNSTON and DONALDSON
INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCECOMPANY
OF GEORGIA
w. E ° H ELM L Y, Dislo Mgr.
Telephone PO 4-2562 24 Seibald Street
Statesbo ro, Ga •
. _-_._.----_ .. _._-----------_._-----_._--------j-------._-------.-.
Let Us Tell You About the New Premier
Personal Acoident Policy
Seaside I nvestment Co.
C/O Wanderer Motel
Jekyll Island, Ga.
I'd like to own a part of The WANDERER and
other properties held by Seaside f'nvestment Co.
Send me a prospectus,
My name is: _ _ .. - _
Address: - -_ .
Denmark News The Bulloch Herald - Page 12ISUS Band CITATIONBULLOCH Court of Ordinary.
LEGAL ADVE'DT'LSI'i'\TG Ruth D. Hili, having made u h 12 1959
H ill d E it G B ti t B t' D t
n 11' ��g��i��t f�f 1��et�t,;o;,uG: 1__S_t_a_te_s_b_o_l'_o,_G_eo_I..;·g;..i_a,_T_h_u_l'S_da...;,y_,_,,_,a_r_c
,
_
arv e an rruru rove ap lS oos er s ay se I-------------------- T. Hili Sr., and appraisers duly corded In the office of the Clerk Bulloch County, Georgia. The
W fl'O
PROBATE WILL East by lands of M. S. Brannen, ap'llnted to set apart the saml� 'of the Superior Court of Bulloch proceeds from said sale will beChurches observe eek of Prayer or March 14 GEORGIA, Bulloch County. Mill Creek being the line; south
hav ng filed their returns, a
Icounty,
Georgia, In Book 159, used, first to the payment or
Mrs. Mar/orle Thomas Guardia by Givens Estate, and west by �:��?;:d ��n�l':;�d c:�;e �';;f��� page 380;
and said note, principal; Interest and
having app led .s Executrix for lands of Darwin Conner. This the Court of Ordlna of said Whereas, said note has be- expenses,
and the balance, If
By Ml's. H. H. Zetterower The Statesboro High School probate In solemn form of the being the same tract of land can. county on the first �Onday In come In default as to Interest, any, delo�ered to the next ofBlue Devil band will hold the last will and testament of Mrs. veyed to Moses Jackson from April, 1959, why said appllca- and the undersigned elects that kin ,!f said, Mrs. Isabell Smith.
Week of Prayer for Home and Bobble visited relatives In spotlight on Saturday, March 14 Genevieve A Thomas, of said G. A. McElveen by warrant� tlon should not be granted. This the entire note, principal
and This the 9th day of March,
Missions was observed Wednes- Savannah Sunday. when It pUIS on u Band Boosters county, the heirs at law of said deed which Is recorded in Boo 10th day of March, 1959. Interest,
become due at once; 1959.
ROBERT H. SMITH.
day at Harville Church under the Mrs. lillian Rushing and Day.
Mrs. Genevieve A. Thomas are 182, page 499, Bulloch County R P MIKELL Ordinary Now, therefore, accordmg to SO
�,,::e���p o�V�I�/n;:y:l�e���� �rs��:�e�/���t�r�f �.av:.n���: wl�ea b;�:s���t���\�f���cd�� �';,'��y ';;'�ulb��I��,jpef':,';. a\��� �;��r���:�:I�huf�: $TJ��tIo�v:"
4.2.4tc: (42)'
.
�url��lgj� at�d:he ��w:al� �.���(3��g�R
N, Attorney
the morning on the courthouse county
on the first Monday In as shown by a security deed reo ADVERllSEMENT FOR such cases made and provided,which a covered dish dinner was terower during the week. April next, when said apptlca- corded In the office of the Clerk SALE the undersigned will expose for
served. Mrs. Horace Mitchell Is vlslt- square. During the entire day tion for probate will be heard. of the Superior Court of Bulloch UNDER SECURITY DEED 'sale to the highest and best
The members of Ihe Emmit Ing her daughter, Mrs. Fred members of the Blue Devil band This March 9, 1959. County, Georgia, In book 226, GEORGIA, Bulloch County. bidder for cash the above de.
Grove Baptist Church held their lves and Mr. lvos In Moscow, and members of the Sallie Zet R. P MIKELL, Ordinary. page 346 and; Whereas, heretofore, on the scribed land, after proper ad.
meeting for Home Missions the Pennsylvania. terower and Mattie Lively bands 4-2-4tc. (36) Wherea., said note has be- 17th day of November, 1945, vertisement, on the first Tues.
same day at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Odell Bragan and daugh- will be In uniform and stationed TO PROBATE WILL
come In default as to Interest Mrs. Isabell Smith did execute day In April, 1959, between the
Cloyce Martin when a covered ter, Jane, and Jullnn Aycock throughout the busln:-,s district GEORGIA Bulloch County and the undersigned elects that to Robert H. Smith, a certain legal hours of sale before the
dish dinner was served also. attended the funeral of their to accept contributions from Miss Be�sie Martin having ap- [��er:�t�lr�ec��:' d��ln;:��c:;nd i:���ty deed to the following courthouse door In Statesboro,
aunt, Mrs Ella Waters at Mc- the public. plied as Executrix for probate Now,therefore, according to A one-fourth (�) undivided
1-----------------------,
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT Donald Church In 'Screven This new venture of th.e band 00 dso�e�n fortmo?f�he I��t f\1I the original terms of said Interest In and to all that cer-
M d M Ed I Le I County Sunday afternoon It IS believed, should give the
an es amen rs. rg n a security deed and the laws In taln tract or parcel of landr. an rs. wnw s
.
.
public an opportunity to show Z. Martin, of said county, the such cases made and provided, situate lying and being In theannounce the birth of a son at Mrs. J. H. Goon Is a patient at their appreciation to the ban I heirs �t law of said Mrs. Vlr- the undersigned will expose for 1547th' G. M. District of Bullochthe Bulloch County Hospital last the Bulloch County Hospital. We Contributions are free will a�d ���edZio �;;'�r :reth�eC�Xrt r�i s�le to the highest and best County, Georgia, containingweek.
• • •
hope tor her n speedy recovery. each contributor will be given 0 d for said county 0 the
bidder for cash the above fifty-five acres, more or less,
Charlie Cone DeLoach of �n- a tag showing that he is a
r mary n described land, after proper ad- and bounded now or formerly as
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Williams of vannah spent last weekend with "Booster of the Band." Ilrst Monday.
In April next, when vertisernent, on the first Tues- follows: North by lands of Me-
Millen and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mitchel. While financial support is ;;a'dh ap�,cat,on
for probate WIll day in April, 1959, between the Gregory; east by lands of Brooks
Williams and daughters, DeLores M G R I .
e ear.
h legal hours of sale before the Rushing and JIm Warnock and
and Janie, were Sunday dinner rClat��es in sa���e;�. is vis ling given to the band by the city -rl� ��ELt �:];� courthouse door in Statesboro, Otis Gr?over; south by lands of
guests ofoMr. and Mrs. Franklin
and county governments, its in 4241' (37)
, ary. Bulloch County, Georg'a. The Den Smlth and west by lands of
Zetterower.
come has to be supplemented by
- - c. proceeds from said sale will be Johnnie Martin and McGregor,
other sources. Statesboro has a CITATION used, first to the payment of said to secure a note of even date
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Newton Phil C b II band of which to be proud and GEORGIA, Bulloch County. note, principal, interest and ex- therewith for $1,262.00, all asof Savannah and Mr. and Mrs. amp e through Ihe years it has made a TO: All whom It may concern: penses, and the balance, if any, shown by a security deed re-Rudolph Ginn and family of commendable showing wherever You, and each of you, are delivered to said Moses Jackson. 1. _Sandersville spent the weekend. FFA b It has performed.
cited to be and appear at the This land will be sold subject
here with Mrs. J. H. Ginn. IS anquet Th b next term of the Court of to an outstanding security deedc and parent's association Ordinary of said county and in the amount of $2,499.62 as ofMrs. J. H. Ginn spent last stresses that it does not want show cause, If any there be, why April 7, 1959, in favor of The
wnaehe.k with relatives in Savan- S.peaker March 5
the citizens to feel that this is Berdie M. Hendley should not Federal Land Bank of Columbia,
"begging for funds" but only be appointed as guardian of the South Carolina. This 9th day of
Friends will be interested 10 that they will want to share in property of Earl Maefleld Whlt- Mares, 1959.
learn that Mr. Lewis Ward who Th G d F
the continued work of the band field, an incompetent. This Feb-
was a patient at the B�lIoch Bet ree��� T�armder's It has been revealed to mem ruary 17, 1959'LL 0 dl �1�LTfB..?:S��WJlN�TIONCounly Hospital last week wilh anque was e ?n urs. ay, bers of the parent's association R. P. MIKE , r nary. By JOSH T. NESSMITH,
pneumonia, has returned to his .March 5, .1959..Th's was g,ven and other groups during the past 4-__2_-4_t_c._(4_0_)_______ Secretary-Treasurer.
home and Is Improving.
for parllc.'pa�ts 00 the corn con- several weeks of the needs of CITATION COHEN ANDERSON, Attorney.
Mr. Jake Moxley is a patient
lest. Inv,tallons were sent 10 the band. Band income has to GEORGIA, Bulloch County. 4-2-t4c. (38)
at the Bulloch County Hospital
the president ?f our chapter. be stretched In order to take Oswell Grooms, having in ,--- _
wilh pneumonia. We ho for
Jock Deal, adv,sor, M�. Atkln- care of th 't III proper form applied to me for CITATION
him a spnndy rncovnry.
pe
so, n.; h,g,hest prod.ucer ,00 chap-
e necessary e s Permanent Letters of Admlnls- GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
c. CI B f d D I B f d f h
needed to have a good appearing tration on the estate of Mrs. E. M HMr and M R L R be" u or ea, u or s at er, d II . n� b d rs. arler Warnock ad-. rs... a erts Mr Brooks Deal' County School an we squ,ppc'U an. R. Grooms, late of said county, ministratrix a the estate 'Of H.had 8S guests last Sunday. Mr. Superintendent H. P. Womack' Among the major items, uni- this is to cite nil and singular S. Warnock, deceased, representsand Mrs. Thomas Waters of d M J P rr . I forms nrc one of the greater ex- the creditors and next of kin of to the court in her petition,Statesboro, Mrs. Loretta Riner a� r.. A. a ord, our prm- penses. A uniform will last on Mrs. E. R. Grooms, to be and duly filed and entered on record
and children of Snvannah, and
c'pal. Carole Jean Collins at· tho average of six years and appear at my office within the that she has fully administered
the Rev. and Mrs. Inman Gerrald lC"?Cd as a special guest. most of the ones now in use time allowed by law, and show sai destnte. This is, therefore,
and family of Pulaski also Mr 1 he speaker was the honorable tit th Id cause,
if any they can, why to cite all persons concerned,
James Belle of Nevils'
.
Phil Campbell, Commissioner of ��h a eas, 1 rce ·fyears 0 permanent administration should kindred and creditors, to show
Mr. and Mrs. H. D.' Fnrdham Agriculture. $67 l:h�mp ehe lund' ormf co�ths not be granted to him on Mrs. cause, if any they can, why said• . C sc 00 OCs urn's E. R. Grooms estate. administratrix should not be
and family of Savannnh were An Honorary Georgia Planter some of the Instruments which Witness my hand and official discharged from her administra-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Degree was awarded. The dls- are not generally used by a stu- signature, this the 19th Day of tion and receive letters of dis-
Ansley Sunday. They also visited trict winner in corn production, dent after he leaves the high February 1959. mission on the first Monday In
Mrs. Janie Fordham. who was from Glennville, re- school but are needed for a well R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. April, 1959.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Williams celved $50. balanced band. These instru- 4-2-4tc. (41) R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.of Millen spent last Sunday as ments are kept In repair by the ADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE
guests of Mr and Mrs E t
The menu consisted of: band. Instruments owned by the UNDER SECURITY DEED
4-2-4tc. (43)
WiII�ms'
. mes oo.�W ba�ecad chicke� K���are���ro�ii�n� GEORru� B��� COOM� I--------�--------------------------------------__
Mrs. E�est Williams and Mrs. creamed potatoes, string �eans. themselves. The band members Whereas, heretofore, on the
Franklin Zetterower were in Sa- congealed salad, apple p,e
ala have been paying a monthly ree 13th day of January, 1958, Moses
Alnnah during the week. 11I0de, roll�, buttcr a'1d Iced tea. which has gone toward the pur Jackson did execute to Slates-
8u��� a���;S' aJn�k C��I�i:�nMr�i se�r. c���m��� p���s ��xfety��� �i�:��ia�f heT:s:�. isW���adt��� ��� fgl;E�ti��!��er1;� ���,:i��
Swainsboro spent Sunday wllh which
• will be approximately some of this can be relieved All that certain tract or parcel
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lewis. Ihlrty bags. from the band members. of land, lying and' being 00 the
Mr. and Mrs. Wnldo Lewis. At the present the Blue Devil 48th G. M. District of Bulloch
and family vislled the W. H. MRS. JESSIE O. AVERITT Band, not including elementary County, Georgia containing 123
Shuman'S at Stilson Sunday. NAMED ON school members. has some, 35 acres,
more or less, anti now or
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodward, NATIONAL COMMITTEE members. With the potential, ac- formerly
bounded as. foll?ws:
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Waters cording to Director Dole Jensen, ,North by
lands of CCCII JOiner,
and family and Mr. nnd Mrs. Mrs. Jessie O. Averilt of Ihe the Blue Devil Band could have
Norman Woodward were called First Federal Savings and Loan a membership of some 60 mem­
to Savannah last week on ac- Association of Statesboro, has bers.
count of the death of Mr. J. C. been appointed to the 1959 The Statesboro High Blue
Graham, who Was n brother-in. Constitution Committee of the Devil Band members hope that
law of Mr. B. F. Woodward. United States Savings and Loan the citizens of Statesboro and
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts League. Bulloch County will make it a
banner day for the band.
Solis best adapted to produc­
tion of flue-cured tobacco are
sandy loam solis underlaid with
a yellow sand or sandy Clay
subsoil, declares J. B. Preston,
agronomist-tobacco, Agricultural
Extension Service.
BRADY
Furniture Co.
Statesboro, Ga.
FREE!
18·Karat Gold Plated
IGNITION KEY
Want5 To
• It's yours FREE with your initials
engraved at Statesboro's New
SHELL SERVICE STATION.
SWAP
SELL
• BUDDY RANEW and ED MIKELL invite
you to their SHELL SERVICE STATION on
U. S. 301 South-just below Coca-Cola plant.
BUY
Good Used
FURNITURE
• For your FREE KEY. They will tell you how
to get it, duri'ng the Grand Opening of their
SHELL SERVICE STATION.
RANEW and MIKELLYou Will Find
What You Need At
SHELL SERVICE STATION
BRADY FURNITURE CO.
U. S. 301 South
South Main Street
..
4��IooaIieSlpk:.""IQI...
Powtflul.clrptrwSabltsix·..ler..
,.
Here are sixteen trucks that illustrate one idea:
!!':.��':1}:_C!:!�c!!':.f!J !?.If_e!_� p}_� !!j9!_fC!:�� !1!_q�� �9_'!l:p_If!_t_� !�1}_�.
Look them over. There's an International Truck for your job.
And there'� not a truck built that can do it better.
-----
•
"During the �uslness meeting it
was decided to give $25 to Ihe
Girl Scouts Building Fund.
Lois Scearce, Elise Aldrich
and Miriam Hunter was ap­
pointed by the president to
select n girl to be sent to Girls
State, which will be held at
Mercer UniverSity in Junc.
Poppies have been ordered to
be sold on Memorial Day in
April.
The appointment WAS an­
nounced today by C. R. Mitchell. LEGION AUXILIARY
Kansas City. Missouri, president MET FEBRUARY 24
of the league, which is the
nalionwid� trade organiwtion of TIle Lndies Auxilia�y met F�b­
the savings and loan business ruary
24 atlhe Amencan Legion
and represents more than 4,550 Home.
A delicious supper was
savings associations and co- s�rved b� Mrs. John. Meyers,
operative banks. afler which the mcctlllg was
called to order by President Mar-
'ntO major resl,onsibillty of the gnret Hodges.
Constitution Commitlee is to Eloise Gaudry had charge of
keep the basic charter and by- the program, and introduced
laws of the league UI)·to-date. Miss Cynthia Johnson to the
TIle committee studies the runc- group. She gave n very interest­
Uoning of lhe United States ing talk on Americanism.
;��g���nk�;d��coil�smeCnO��tV���iOil: p ...
deems necessary to the Board
of Directors. All suggestions
from league members relaUve to
the constitution are given care­
ful consideration lind study by
the commit lee.
Another New
Service At
Model Laundry
Rug Cleaning
$I1·PUsrpr pic.up-tbe rravtlttte.Convtnllonaltrldonlorbiuul)obs Melro'mlllti"lopmodtls.St"', or pl,Uorm·bod, models.
111ere were fifteen members
and three visitors present, and
we were very happy to have
two of those visitors to join at
lhe close of the meeting.
The next meeting will be
March 24 at the American
Legion Home.
Any kInd or size rug cleaned
either At OUr own plant or at
your home. (We also rent
rug--cleanlng machine ror
your own use).
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across From the Courthouse
PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVE
LIVESTQCK EXCHANGE
TOP AUCTION PRICES
For Business, Pleasure And
Economy Reasons
RIDE NANCY HANKS
240No.I's
Heavy No.1 's _ ..... _ .. _ .. __ ._. .. __ . __ .. $16.02
Light No. 1's __ . .. ._._ .. . . . $16.15
Meat Type _ .. .. __ __ . .. .. ._. .. .. _ $16.20
No. 2's _ .. ._ .... _. .. ._. . . ._ $15.56To and From
MACON and ATLANTA The market was milch stranger and these
prices do not include any bush.
A REAL MONEY SAVER
Wednesday's Graded Sale
270 No. I's
Dover to Macon and Return $4.55
Dover to Atlanta and Return $7.50
(Plus Tax)
Heavy.duty V·B's shorten trip time and
cut ton·mlte cosls. Engines buill elcluslvely
��re t��C:o:O::r �lhV: ���t��:�n�: ����·jOb.All No I's
....... $15.90
Lv. Dover __ .. __ 8:37 A. M, Lv. Atlanta __ .. 6:00 P. M.
'Ar. Macon __ 11 :15 A. M. Lv. Macon . 8:10 P. m.
Ar, Atlanta . 1 :30 P. M. Ar. Dover __ .. 10:46 P. M.
These include a 27 point bush, hogs being sold
for $15.63 on Wednesday.
Helping Those Willing to Help Themselves
INTERNATIONAL' TRUCKS
®
cost least to own!
.........The Pride of Georgia is Asking
I
PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVE
For Your Patronage LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
CENTRAL OF GA. RAILWAY I Statesboro, Georgia -PHONE 4-3332- STATESBORO, GA.�--�----------II--------------------���---------���
STATESBORO TRUCK & TRACTOR CO.
EAST VINE ST.
Brooklet News The Bulloch Herald - Page 13
Statesboro, Georgia, Thul'Sday, March 12, 1959Leefield NewsBrooklet Garden Club to meet at
home of Mrs, McElveen March 17
By MRS. E. F. ruCKER
Nevils News
The Sunbeams met at the
church on last Mondoy after- Nevl'ls MYFnoon, with Mrs. Lauracc Perkins
as leader..
has skating party
Friday night of last week
By Mrs. John A. Robertson
The March meeting of the votional was given by Mrs. W.
• ••
WSCS was held Monday after- C. Cromley and the lesson study Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quntt le- on
noon at the home of Mrs. W. C. was given by Mrs. Joe Ingram.
bnum and children, Lynn and
Cromley with Mrs. J. H. Griffeth Mr. and Mrs. Shields Kenan of Cynthia of Pembroke, were
co-hostess. The program was ar- Statesboro visited Mrs. John A.
vtsltors here Sunday afternoon.
ranged by Mrs. J. H. Wyatt. Robertson Wednesday night. Mr. and Mrs. Charley Knight The Nevils MYF enjoyed
a Mr. and Mrs. Gene Joyce and
Mrs. Datis Hendrix enter. of Savannah vlslted her parents, skating party Friday night of lillie daughter of' Pooler visited
The Brooklet Garden Club
tained a group of small girls and Mr. and II:Irs. D. A. Denmark last week nt the Skate-R-Bowi. during Ihe week wilh Mr. and
will meet the afternoon of March boys at her home Saturday during the weekend.
Those attending were Sandra Mrs. G. A. Lewis and Mr. and
17 at the home of Mrs. J. M.
afternoon to celebrate the sixth Mr. and Mrs.' Von Minick, Mr. Nesmith, Kay Hendrix, Judy Ne-
Mrs. Gordon Lewis.
bl h d d M Smith, Penny Trapnell, Pat Mr. Charlie Donaldson and aMcElveen with Mrs. Barney
rt a y-of her son, Burch. an rs. Harry Teets and chll- Moore, Alwayne Burnsed, Dubby friend of his were Saturdny
Culp as co-hostess. Mrs. L. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Fuller dren of Savannah, visited Mr.
Anderson, Charles Deal, Martie night supper guests of Mr. and
Mallard of Statesboro will
and son of Savannah were week- and Mrs. Tyrel Minick Sunday Nesmith, Morgan Nesmith, 'Mlss Mrs. Wilton Rowe.
demonstrate "Arrangement of
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy afternoon. Maude White, Mrs. Tecll Ne- Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Collins
Flowers In the Home." Wells. Mrs. D. L. Perkins is vlslling smith and Mrs. Walton Nesmith. were spend-the-ntght guests
At the close of the meeting
Mrs. Emma Mikell and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quattle- Saturday night of Mr. nnd Mrs.
the hostesses served refresh- J. S. Conner spent Monday In baum and family In Pembroke. J. L. Rowe.
ments
Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Akins Mrs. Paul McCaller, Mrs. Mrs. J. L. Anderson Is spend-.
• • • Mrs. J. C. Prcctorius has re- of Savannah and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waters, Mrs. Harden Me- ing a Iew days this week with
Mrs. F. T. Lanier and Mrs.
turned to he rdaughter's in Holly Bazll Cowart and Mrs. C. C. Corklo and Mrs. Brooks WII· relatives in Savannah.
G. C. Coleman Sr. of States. Hill, S. C. Connell of Jacksonville, Fla., IIams and J C. Waters Jr., all Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith
bora, visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan visited Mr. and Mrs. E. F. of Savannah, were called here and children, Judy, Marty and
N. Rushing Wednesday atter- spent Sunday with relatives in Tucker Sunday afternoon. during the week to the bedside Sonia and Charles Denl were
00 Augusta. M d MM' of their mother, Mrs. J. C. Sund�y dinner guests of Mr. ,n n.
Harry McCormick is a patient
r. a.n rs. enzie .Waters Waters Sr., who is a patient at and Mrs. Hollis Anderson atMrs. T. R. Bryan is spending in the Bulloch County Hospital. and children of Bloomingdale, the Bulloch County Hospital, Hinesville.this week In Pensacola, Fla. with Joel Sikes spent last Satur- visited her pare�ts, Mr. and Mrs. seriously ill. Her friends ail hopeMr. and Mrs. Bobo Bryan. day in Athens at the University. Joe Connor, during the. weekend. that she will soon be better and
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Deicher Mr. and Mrs. S. ·C. Brinson D. W. Lee Jr., who Is stntioned 'be able to return home.
at Hoboken were weekend have returned from a visit with at Fl. Jackson, S. C., visited his
guests of her parents, Mr. and relatives in Florida. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee
Mrs. W. L. Beasley. Mrs. M. S. Brannen has re- last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bowen of turned from the Bulloch County Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Prosser
Atlanta visited their aunt Mrs. Hospital. and children of Statesboro,
John A. Robertson.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minick visited relatives here, Sunday.
Mrs. Ida Jane Haney of of Fernandina Beach, Fla. were
Metter spent Sunday with Mr. weeke�d guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. J. M. Aycock. iJOel Mmlck.Dr. and Mrs. John T. Mc­
.
Mrs. W. Lee McElveen is ill Cormick or Jacksonville, Fla.
m a Savannah Hospital. were weekend guests of Mr. andMr. and Mrs. Arch Bearden of Mrs. John McCormick. area.
Atlanta and Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee _
Cone and children of Savannah •
were weekend guests of Mr. and West SIde News
Mrs. Roland Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Linton,
Miss Linda Donaldson and Alton West Side Home DemonstrationWoodcock of Savannah spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
W�'1.c���·Mrs. H. B. Dollar and Club makes plans for dress revuefamily visited relatives at
Wrightsville last weekend. By MRS. HUDSON ALLEN
Mrs. C. S. Cromley and John
C. Cromley have returned from Mrs. Worth Skinner and Mrs. Brannen were namcd to contact
Atlanta. Dorris Cason were hostesses for and encourage entrants.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cromley the West Side Home Demonstra- Club members expressed ap-
and children and Mr. and Mrs. tlOn Club on Wednesday after- preclation to the county agents,
R. L. Pass and children and noon, March 4, at the lovely Mrs. Gear and Mrs. Davis, for
,-----------­
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingra� and home of Mrs. Skinner. There bringing to the county Miss Mrs. Jones Allen, Mrs. Hudson
children'visited at Midway Sun- were twenty-four members Mildred Ledford, state specialist, Allen, Mrs. J. V. Anderson,
Mrs.
day. present and Mrs. Oscar Bailey for a short course In home in- Sam Brannen, Mrs. Ben G. Nes- THESE LOCATIONS FOR
Marshall Robertson visited was a guest. dustrles. smith, Mrs. R. L. lanier, Mrs. YOUR CONVENIENCE
relatives in Bamberg, S. C. Sun- Mrs. Cluise Smith, the presi-
It was anno.unced that at the Grady Spence and Mrs. Cluise Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
day. dent called the meeling to County
Counc,l meet wh,ch w,lI Smith. U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
Mrs. Mary NeSmith, Charles orde�. An inspiring devotional be held at the Homemake�'s Fo� tho demonstration for the ]'- _'
NeSmith, Miss Jane Kent, Bob and prayer were given by Mrs.
Center on March 27, there w,lI meeUng Mrs. Gear. gave a talk
Bradley and Robbie Bradley, all Cason.' Afterwards. Mrs. Smith be pr�sent a professl�nal cosmo- on frozen foods, P<1tntlng out the
of Savannah, were recent guests led the group in pledging al- oUog.lst who will. give demon- many: ways of preparing and
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley. legiance to the United States s�ratlons and diSCUSS beauty freezl�g foods. .
Mr. 'and Mrs. Joe Grooms Flag. She was assisted by her
a,ds. Durmg the soc,al hour the
spent the weekend in Phoenix able staff of officers in conduct- Mrs.
Hudson Allen gave a re- hos��sses served home-ma.de
City, Ala. with Mr. and Mrs. ing all club business. New in- port
on the South�ast District de�'1 s food cake, topped w,th
Arle Grooms. formation lcaflets were given to Hom� Demonstration CounCil whipped cream, toasted nuts and
Mrs. John C. Cromley and each project leader. A booklet meetmg
held a.t Jekyll Island .on coffee. ..
children visited her parents in on home dccoiating was pre- February
]7. Th.ose attending Mrs. WllI!am Smith Jr. won
...Ii••Homerville last weekend. sented to each member. from the West Side Club were the door prize.
Mr. and. �rs. Ivy Anderson of Mrs. Gear, home demonstra-I------------------,------------------­
�Iaxton VISited Mrs. J. M. WiI- tion agent, cxplained contesthams Monday. rules and distributed official
Mrs. George Grooms visited entry blanks on the GeorgiaMr. and Mrs. Harold Lasseter Poultry Products Cook-N-Testand family in Phoenix City, Ala. sponsored by the Poultrylost week. Products Cook-N-Test, care of
Mrs
.. C. S. Cro�ley spent last the Chamber of Commerce,week to Millen With her sister, Douglas, Ga.Mrs. E. E. Proctor.
Th b h IdMr. and Mrs. Hilton Banks
e dress revue .to e e at
and Mrs. J. A. Banks of Register
a later date w�s dlscuS5C.d. Mrs.
visited Mrs. J. M. Williams last Dorsey
Ncssnllth and MIS. Sam
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.
visited relatives
last week.
Mrs. Russie Rogers spent
last week with relatives in Pear­
son, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dixon and Held each Tuesday and
Mr. and Mrs. Winton Cone of Saturday Night at 8:15
Savannah visited Miss Glenis O'Clock in the Basement ofLee last Sunday.
Mrs. W. W. Mann and Misses the Presbyterian Church.
Nancy Parrish, Nancy McCall, -ilii----',-�----', D.-II-_A=----II-�----11Jacquita Jones, and Ruth Gillen- If you or a loved one has snwater spent last weekend at alcohol problem you are invited I I I I' IRock Eagle attending a house to address your inquiries to:
party of G. A. organizatYons.
-
Ilrl�h:r�O;:��nls I l�rl��'���Yc���o� I 1.��:odo�ool�I;'. I t�t'!::I�S I 1�1I,!�o;tp�daJ� IP. O. BOX 312, _ --- I
m�h:t��eh�;:�I�fo������;e� STATESBORO, GA. � I �;,;;;'�-'�I,·'£-:�,ij;;,
Hendrix Monday night. The de- ===-===== � I ���e- I e::::::::J) Iw- I
�
I
I
S.vts up 10 5¢ I I Ching, oil only I Aluminized mum"s I Sive on lowest·cost I DI.mond lustre 1
i��t�e�a�'_� ��I� _! _ � �':_ _,_ �c:.so_:s_...! �s�e� :::"1
�iii""_'....�-fiIt-.�
u.'-•.��.�;
By MI'S. Jim Rowe
PHILLIPS Tips
By BillMr. and Mrs. J. E. Denmarkand sons of Savannah were Fri­
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes of
Foresters at the Agricultural Savannah were Saturday dinner
Extension ServicF say low- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Coy
quality hardwoods ar� Invading Sikes.
'
pine stands and now occupy
about one-third of the forest
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hodges
and Mrs. Charlie Deal were Fri­
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Lewis and Mr, and
Mrs. Gordon Lewis.
Miss Shelba Jean Lewis visited
relatives in Brooklet Friday
afternoon.
Mrs. C. J. Martin and grand·
daughter, Judy Nesmith,. visited
relatives in Savannah Saturday.
Friends of Litlie Randall Elli­
son of Sardis are glad to know
that he Is now able to be at the'
home of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed, after
being a patient at the Bulloch
County Hospital a few days last
week.
"y(lu'ro 5upposed 10 waar Chain,
in tho Wi:'ltor."
We don't perform nllraclcs
but we do give the best serv­
Ice In town.
TRAIS OIL CO.
�
M. o. Prosser ������������
in Sandersville WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
ALCOHOLICS
BUllf' fOr
People
.';
ANONYMOUS
BU/lf' {'or
Fully
Guaranteed
Heavy Duty
DIAMOND
r.D.A.F.
Dependable Batteries
• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
C-I..... ,....T... "-sm....T"' •
" ••_ MY. II • DHW.v.r. ,d
1lHE WOllUD'S MOST ]8JEAm]IFUIDt' IP'ill.OIF'OIlmONIED iC.IIIM
ENTER THE SYLVANIA PHOTOFLASH CONTEST. _. SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER FOR DETAILS
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY . Bro.oklet, Georgia
If You're Interested in an A-1 Used Truck-Be Sure to See Your Ford DealerAll Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial Batteries
Producers Cooperative Store
FARMER'S SPRING SALE,
,��
BARGAINS GALORE
Be An Ea�ly Bird And Save!
•
'JUST 3 DAYS LEFT
Thursday - Friday
and Saturday
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
Starting and Growing Mash - SI0.00 Ton 011
Board Price.
,Pig Starter Pellets"';' SI0.00 Ton Off' Board
Price.
Calf Maker (ZS·Lb. Bag)
Dog Food (25-Lb. Bag)
Each StZ5
Each SI.90
8·82 Fish Pond Fertilizer Ton $45.50
S·2 Hog Feeder Each .60
U·l00 Hog Fount Each S36.25
S4 Hog Feeder Each H8.95
No. 63 Gravity Trojan Watere� Each SUS
No. 93 Pressure Trojan Waterer Each S4.95
3/4.lnch Plastic Pipe 100 Ft. $&.95
RB 22 Broom Rake Each SI.06
Each SI.85
Each SI.99
7·lnch Cotton Hoe
14·Tooth Rake
Round·Point Shovel Each 52.10
14·lnch Weed Cutter Each SI.6O
4·Gal. Sprayer Each S10.75
Model D Duster Each 52.99
10 x 12 Tarpoulin (10·01.) Each 58.89
Modem Barb Wire Roll S6.59
12-Ft. Steel' Gate (6 Panel) Each S27.44
6.70 xiS Pass. Tube Tire (4.Ply) Each SI6.17
600 x 16 Pass. Tube Tire (4.Ply) Each SI4.27
(Includes Federal Tax)
,
RFD Tractor Battery Each SI2.84
2·4-D Fence Control Each SI7.49
One·Half Mile Electric Fence Wire
(l9.Gauge) Roll 52.72
5·Lbs. 5% Malathion Dust Each 75c
DON'T WAIT TOO LONG - BUY NOW
-.-
PRODUCERS COOPERATIVE ASSN.
FEED, SEED, FERTILIZER - FARM SUPPLIES and INSURANCE
APPLICATION FOR CHAR'rER
GEORGIA, Bulloch Sounty.To the Suporlor Court of sold
county:
------------------------------------ The petition of ROSCOE
IlROWN, H. B. LANIER, andAPPLICATION FOR CHARTER hundred (100) shares of
commOll1
NOnCE TO DEBTOIIS FRANCIS W. ALLEN, All resl-State 1 Georgia County 01 Block of th par value of One AND CREDITORS dents of Bulloch County, Geor-Bulloch
'
Hundred uud No/IOO Dollars GEORGIA, Ilulloch Oounty. glu, respectfully shows to. theTo tJ;e Superior Court of snld ($10000) PCI' share, and snid All pOl'SOIlS holding clntms CULIrt •
county: corpcrnucn shall have the against the estute of Charles E. I. That they desire for them-The petition of A. S. Dodd Jr. privilege nnd rlght, of the Cone are requested to submit selves, their associates andMary Ruth Lonier Dodd, nnd
/JIltlJOrIIY
vote of the board or them to the und rsigned lind 011 successors to be incorporatedA S Dodd III, all residents of directors In Increasing Its cupltol persons Indebted to suld estute under the provlstuns of the Civilthe ity or Statesboro, of stock to nn amount not exceed- Will make lmmudtute seulcment. Code of Georala for a period ofBulloch ounty, Georgla re- Ing Two Hundred '1 housand and This 30lh day of January, 1959. thirty-five (35) years, with thospecrfully show 10 the court: INO/IOO Dollars ($�OO,OOO OU), MilS. ENGENIA" M. CONE, privilege of renewal.I. That they desire for them- und to Issue uddltionul sh\lI'e. EDWARD O. CONI" und OAR- 2. 11,0t the name of the pro-selves their associates and suc-Ior common stock lip t the TOW SNOOKS, executors of the posed corporation shall becessors to be incorporated
jmaXlmum
sum und thereafter, will of Charles E. Cone, de- BROWN & LANIER APPUANCEunder Ihe provisions of the Civil from time to time to reduce the ceased. AND FURNITURE STORE, INC.ode of Georgtn for a period of amount of its capitol outsumd- 3-12-6tc. (18) J&U 3. TIle object of sold corpora-thirty-five years. ing, but not below the original II��-- NOTICE tion Is pecuniary gain and profit.2. Thut the name of the pro- capitalization; und sold stock STATE OF GEORGIA 4. TIle general nature of theposed corporntion shall be
DOddjmUY
be purchased for cash, for In the Superior 'Court of business to be transacted is thatDevelopment Company, In- an oxchnnge for l'e?1 or personal Bulloch ounty. of buying or otherwise acquiringco:p��ted. . properly or services, or any James Rulelgh Clnrk Jr., selling, trading, exchanging 0;3. ! hat the object or Said cor- other thing of value. )Iuintiff vs. Lillie Marie Magers otherwise disposed of at whole.porauon �hull be pccuninry g�ln 7. To hove nil the powers, en- bark defendant. sale or retall [\S principal, brokerand proflt for Itself and Its Joy nil the privileges innurnerated Div'ol'cc nction: Docket No. or agent, furniture, decoratingSlOck,holders.
/therOin
uro muuo a port here- 4395 April term, 1959, Flied matcrlals, items known to t.he4. r�lnt the nfltUI'� or the busl- of ro the surnc eX,tcnl as if they 26th' Day of Janunry, 1959. trade as sort goods, householdness of lhe corpornuon IS to buy were quoted herein. Order for service by publica- appliances nnd related equip.and sell, acquire, own, hold, rent, 8. The shareholders to huve tlo d t d 26th day of January mont and accessories perform­lease, trnnsror and assign both such rights or options La pur- 19r::� a e , ing all the usual and necessaryreal estate nn.d personal property case nny increase shares on such l'h'e defendant, Lillie Marie services to its self and others.of every klnd and ch�racter terms and at such limes as may Mogers Clark Is hereby com- The corporation shall be em- BEST DRESSED nOy SCOUT in Troop 332 is Charles Black, sonand deal with the some 111 any be duly fixed by n majority vo�e manded personally, 01' by at. powered to do any and all thlnas of Mr. and Mrs. F. Garland Black. Charles is a second class Scoutway and manner that may seem of SOld stockholders at said torncy to be and appear at the necessary or incidental to the nnd was recognized by the members of the American Legion inexpedient: to erect, repair, pur- meeting culled by them. Superior Court to be held in and carrying on of its business, in- h B Scase, and maintain 1110tel and 9. Thnt petitioners have at- for said county within 60 days eluding but not limited to the honoring t e oy cout movement during National Boy Scouthotel. buildings, to buy and sell, tnched hereto u certificato fro!" of the date of the order for right to buy, sell, own, hold or Week. Troop 332 is sponsored by the First Methodist Church.acquire, Own hold, rent, lease, Secretary of State of Georgia service by publication as above lease real property the right to Ed Cone is Scoutmaster and Ralph White is institutional repre­transfer. ony items necessnry. to certifying that the no!nc of the set forth, then and' there to buy, sell, exchapge or otherwise scntative.the m.all1ten?n�e and operation proposed corporation IS nO.t the answer the plaintirr's complaint deal in stock and securities 1
_
of said buildings: to operate same as any other existing in the above captioned action, Issued by itself or other cor-tourist courts, restaurants, serv- c�q)Qr�lIon now registered III else the Court will proceed, as porations. ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS• ICC stations, and to conduct a hls office, wherefore applicants to justice shall appertain. 5. The principal place of busl- Scaled proposals will be re-general motel, hotel, tourist pray to be Incorporated .under Witness the Honorable J. L. ness for the said corporation ceived by the City of States­court', restaurant and service the name and uforesald With all Renfroe Judge of said Court will be in Statesboro, Bulloch bora, Georgia, at the City Hallstation business; to establish and the rights and privileges herein this 26th day 01 Januory, 1959: County, Georgia, with the right until 2:00 p. m. EST, April 9,maintain novelty s hop s, set out and such udditlonal HATTIE POWEll Clerk and privilege to establish other 1959, for constructing Seweragelaundries, playgrounds, swim- powers and privileges may be Neville and Neville ntto;neys offices and branches and agen- System Improvements, at whichming pools ond to do 011 things necessary proper instant to the for plointifl.
'
cies throughout the state. lime and place the said pro-that may be necessary or desir- conduct of the business for 2-26-4tc. (23) N&N 6. Petitioners further desire paso Is will' be opened publiclyable in the furtherance of said which applicants arc asking 111- that said corporation be vested and read.business' corporation and as may be 01- NOTICE with all the rights and powers WORK TO BE DONE: The5. The principal place of busl- lowed like incorpora�ions under STATE OF GEORGIA now or hereafter given to do any work to be done consists ofness for the said corporation will the lows of Georgia as they In the Superior Court of Bul- and all things which may be a one million gallon per daybe in Statesboro, Bull 0 c h now arc or may hereafter exist. loch County.
. .
needful or proper in the opera- complete trickling filter typeCounty, Georgia the right and A. S. DODD JR., attorney Jack Cr�mley, plaintiff, vs. tion of the above described busl- sewage treatment plant and ap- Slogans nrc something we inprivilegs to establish other of- for applicants. Anna Mane Zuccaln Crumley, ness and that said corporation purtenances. America have learned to takefices and branches and agencies Filed in office this 17 day of defendant. . 0 k N have all of the power s Plans, specifications and con- in stride.throughout the state. F b 19r::9 Divorce. action, oc et . o. enumerated in Section 22-1827 tract documents are open to Seldom, however, have we6. The amount of capitol wilh eH�.;'-;�E P�WELL clerk of 4394. April term, 19599�9Flled and 22-1828, Georgia Code Anno- public inspection at the office of been given a better opportunitywhich said corporation shall be-. ' 26th day of Jan�ary, 1 a '. tated. and such powers as may City Engineer, State�boro, Geor-gin business sholl be Ten Superior Courl.
.
Order for service by publlca- hereafter be given by law. gin, or may be obtained from to view the truth behind aThousand ond No/100 Dollars ORDER tlOn doted 26th day of January, 7. The amount of capitol, ith Wiedman and Singleton, Engi- slogan than was provided us in($10,000.00) consisting of one State of Georg .. , County of 1959.
.
which said corporation shall be- neers, P. O. Box 1878, Atlanta recent news dispatches from
• _ ... '" - - "
Bulloch. The defendant, Anna Marie gin business shall be Six I, Georgia, upon deposit of Stuttgart, Germany, and which- In Re: ' Zuccala Crumley, is hereby Thousand and no/IOO ($6,000.00), thirty-five ($35.00) dollars. Fif- convinced us the American RedIncorporation of Dodd De- comman�ed personally, or by consisting of sixty (shares of teen ($15.00) dollars will be re- Cross has earned a right to itsvelopment Company, Illcorpo- attorney, to be and uppenr at common stock of the pal' value funded upon return of all docu· slogan: "On the job when you '. •
rated. the Superior Court to be held of $100.00 per share and said ments in good condition within need it most." IIThe foregoing petition of A. in and for saicl county within COl'f1oration shall' have the thirty (30) days after the dateS. Dodd .Jr., Mury Ruth Lllnier 60 days of the date of the order privilege and right of the of opening of bids. Five U. S. servicement wereDodd, and A. S. Dodd III, to be for service by publication, as majority vote of the Board of Each bid must be accom- being held prisoners behind theincorporaled under the nome of above get forth, then and there Directors in increasing its capital panied by a certified check or iron curtain in Germany.Dodd Development Company. to answer the plaintiff's com- stock to an amount not to ex- bid bond, of a reputable bond- The U. S. State DepartmentIncorporated rend and con- plaint in the above captioned ceed $100,000.00 and to issue ing company authorized to do does not recognize the Germansidered. It oppcaring that said action, else the Court will pro- additional shares of common business in the State of Geor- Communist government, sopetition is wilhin lhe purview ceed, as to justice shall lI.pper- stock up to the maximum sum gia, equal to ten (10%) per cent hand intention of the laws appli- win. and thereafter from time to tir:te or the aggregate amount of the t ere could be no negotiationsI�ablc Ihereto and that all of Witness the Honorable J: L. to reduce the amount of Its bid to guarantee that the bidder between governments for freeingsaid laws ha�e been fully COIll- Renfroe, Judge of said Court, capital. but not below the will enter into an acceptable con- these men.�)��et�ti���tI�f i�cI��rit':fic�t: fP.�:;; thil"}�l�Ed�1'0�Et'�,uC�r�959. �;���nalm��Pit��iza����h:��(� s��� tr"lt c�����c�o��rformance and ni:.g���ic��t�� c���v���� ��b�hr�the Secretory of St.ate as re- Neville and Neville, attorneys cosh, for an exchange for .real payment bond, each in. an S. Wilson, director of operationsquired by Section 22-180:1 of the for plaintiFf. or pcrsonal property or serVices, amount equal to one hundred or the American Red Cross inCode of Georgia Annotated; 2-26-4tc. (24) N&N or any other thing of value. (100%) per cent of the contract Europe, initiated negotiationsIt is hereby ordered, ad- NOTICE TO DEBTORS 8. The petitioners.. have at- amount, wili be required. with the head of the Eastjudged and decreed that all the AND CIIEDI1'OIlS tach cd hereto, a cerUflcale from No submitted bid may be German Red Cross for the re-prl1yetl'sl Ofl S�Jdd pelt.itiOll1 ardc All persons indebted to t.he the Secretary of State certify- withdrawn after the schedulcd lease of the five men, one nFERTILIZERS gran ee ane sal ap Icnn 5 an Estate of C. B. Fontaine, Sr., ing t.hat the IlHmC of the pro- closing time for the receipt oftheir associnted successors and
arc hereby notified to mal<o illl- posed corporation is not the bids ror a period of ninety (90) pilot who was forced down inassigns nre hereby incOl'porated mediate sett.iell1ent with the same as any other existing cor- days. East Germany when his lightand made a body polite under undersigncd and all persons pOl'otion now registered in his The owner reserves the right plane ran out of fuel.jhe nnmc find slylc of Dodd De· holding olaims against said office, wherefore applicants pray to reject any or all bids and to Wilson's negotiations werevelopmcnt Company, Incorpo· Estnte arc notified to submit to be incorporatcd under the waive inFormalities. successful and at the border onrnt.ecl, for and during the period them to the undersigned 01' lose name and aforesaid with all the THE CITY OF STATESBORO, February 5, the men were re-of thirty·five (35) years, with priority. rights and privileges herein set GEORGIA. leased to him.the privilege or renewnl at the This 6th clay of February, out and such additional powers By W .A. BOWEN, Mayor.�xpiraUon of tlmt ti�l1e. �ccord· 1959 and privileges as may be neces- 4.5.4tc. (34) Again the American Red CrossIIlg to !hc laws Of. Ge�rgl8, and EUGENE V. FONTAINE, 815, sary. proper or incident to the --S-A-L-E-'-O-"F-R-E-A-L-E-S-T-A-T-E- because of its unique positionI,hat SOlei corP?I'3t1on,.ls hereby Mcintosh Road, Albany, Ga., conduct of the busincss afol'e- was on the job where and when[,,_rRnted and ,:e�ted \\ Ith a 1.1 the Executo of the Estate of C. B. said. and as mav be inherent in GEORGIA, Bulloch County: it was needed the most and de-nghts und pnvlleges mcntlOncd Fo I . I' S or allowed to like corporations \Vill be sold undcr the powers livered. It accomplished some.in said petition, ond in the by l�fll��on r. and Ussery. at. under the laws of the State of in a deed rr0111 Ernest. Williams thing that, because of its posi-l."."s which lire duly adopted by 101'I,e'ynS Georuia as they now exist or and Eudell Beasley 'Williams tosal i sto kh Id . ,.. .lim Walter Corporation, dated tion, our powerful State Depart-' Grnnte�1 i� Oel��;l COUlt (or at 3-5-4tc. (28) may hcrcarter exist. Decembcr 27. 1957, recorded in ment could not accomplish.chambers) Ihis 17th day of Feb- NOTICE TO DEBTORS �R����\ \�D���frLD Deed Book 218, Folio 478-479, We perhaps could go downI'uary, 195n. AND CIlEDlTOIlS
By'. FI'ANCIS I". AI.I.E"N,
clerk's office, Bulloch Superior the line pOinting alit that whenI L I'ENFI' E . d f GEORGIA Bulloch Count)' "V - - Court (tnlllsferred to Mid-State a natural disaster strikes a com-,. . \.
.
\ :., JlI ge 0
.
.
I
.' .' A'ttorneys for Applicants. Investment Corporation on Feb-Supcrior COllrl. Bulloch Counly. Notice IS .hereby given to. all Filed in lhis office this 6th mary 5, 1958, by' assignment re- l11unity and a shocked, be-
. Georg�a, BlIl,loch C:0un1y. Filed �el�:.ol��}f�a��gh�n��l,llY�f� �rn��:f(� cloy of March, 1959. corded in Book 218, Folio 502, wildered populace bestirs itself111 �Icrk s orrlce t.hls 17th day county, deceased, to pres{:nt HATTIE PO\VELL, Clerk of said clerk's ofrite, on March I, to put things to rights, thcy
Y VI' D I
of "e?ruory, 195 . lhem to me, properly modc out, Bulloch Superior Court. 1958) during the legal hours of find the Red Cross on the job,our ." ea er
I
HA ITIE POWELL, clerk or within the time prescribed by sale on April 7, 1959. before the working in the orderly, effectivethe Superior Court or said law, so as to show Iheir OnDER OF .rUDGE courthouse door in said county, manner that comes only from.
county. character and amount; and nil at public outcry, to the highesl veal'S of experience and plan-t
3-19-'ltc. No. 30
.
persons indebt?d to said de- GRANTING CHARTER bidder for cash, the following ning.censed arc rcqUired 1.0 make IIn- The roregoing petition of pr�ITr�r,�t certain lot or parcel A community builds a newmediate payment to me. Stales- ROSCOE BIlOWN, H. B r. ..bora. Ga., February 14, 1959. ANIER and FRANCIS W: of land situate, lying and bein� Ij .. III!..MRS. RUTH LEWIS PORROT,
L
. in the 1209th GM District of iexecutrix under the will of Mrs. �ILLEN, to be f IIkclocr�l�tC� Bulloch County. Georgia and justLula Cochran, deceased. 1216 L ldcr the 1�1�[ lOA N � � AND northeast of the City of States-East Durry Street, Savannah, FANIER A S OREN·CO bora in that section calledURNITURE T " I R-
"Whitesville" frontilig east onr-�·9-4lC. (29) P21�e�T�Dine�n:nc����dd���1 g��: Mincey Street a width or dis-
NOTICE �idered ;and it appearing that b�I��e bO:l\v6�cnfe��r:1111� ��nne�in�OF Application by Guardlon To 5',"1' id pelditi<;>l1t iSt.Withilf' ttlhe IPur- depth 01' distance of 150 feet andSell for Rc-lnvcstment cw an 1Il en Ion 0 1e nws being known and designated asGEORGIA, Bulloch County: of this State applicable Ihero- Lot No.2, Block I, On a sub-C. B. McAllister and R. \'Iv. to, and it further appeanng that division plat of property be­Bcaver, guardians of Jane all s�lId laws' have been rully longing to Robert M. BensonBeaver, .Johnny Beaver unci Ann cOll1pl�ed with: . dated November 5, .1956, madeBeaver, give notice that they r��reld a;!�cr��fuoJ�eJo:���re�·�i� by. R. J. Kennedy Jr., surveyor.wtll apply to t.he Honornble R. P. 0
clition be and the samc is here. Said lot boulld�d on t�le northMikell, .Ordinary of Bulloch by granted and petitioners, their by. othe� land of GrantOl, east by�.o���t�;l ����g�O; �!y 'gf ��\?c�� associates. successors and as. sBld Mincey' GStreet, south ?y1959, at Statesboro, Georgiu, to signs. arc hereby il1�oTPorate� ���s�r ��I1I�I�J ofaSn��i� ��I��r� le
�)��pe:�� Tb�����i:l1g described �t�l� I����ee a�ldb���lralt�R��t� �crault occurred in the month·
All that certain lot of land & LANIER APPLIANCE AND Iy IIlstaliments due February 5
FURNITURE STORE. I.NCOR- °t'lnrde dMeabrtCh,va5s tdheecrelaurPeodndtuhee aennd-with improvements thereon Iy- P .ing and being in the City of Sa- ORATED for and dunng the payable and the power of salevannah, Chatham County, Geor- peTI?d of 35 years, With the contained in said deed becamegio, on the southeast corner of p:lvl�ege of rene\�'al at the �x· operative.39th Street, fronting (90) Feet ImatlOn .of that tIme, Ul�d WIth Sole will be held, deed made
on Habersham Street and sixty all th� nght� .. powcrs, I?nvlleg�s and proceeds thereof distributed(60) Feet on 39th Street-and an.d 1Illl1�UI1l�leS mentl�ned In in strict compliance with thereinvest the proceeds, because of said: �pphca�lOn, and With Sl.IC� terms of said deed.
the lack of income on said additIOnal .rlghts,. ,?owers, pnvl- MID _ STATE fNVES:rMENT
ward's property sought to be leges and ImmUnltlCS mentIOned CORP Transferee
sold. in said a�piicati?n. and with WIL'L1AM F. BUFFINGTON,This 25th day of Februory, Sll�� aclelitlonal �Ights, yowers, Attorney.1959. priVIleges. and Immunllles as MACON. GEORGIA.
(s)C. B. McALLISTER are p.rovlded by the lo,�'s of 4-2-4tc. (35)
(s) R. W. BEAVER Georg .. as they now eXIst or
Guardians of Jane Beaver, may hereafter exist. 1------------
Johnny Beaver and Ann Beaver. 19I1i.is the 6th day of March,3-26-4tc. (32)
(s) J. L. RENFROE, Judge,
Superior Court of Bulloch
County.
GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
Filed in clerk's office this 6th
dav of M",ch. 1959.
HATIlE POWELL. Clerk of
the 'Superior Court of said
county.
4-5-4tp. (33)
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What's Going On
at the
Recreation Center
Week of March 9
wins and two loses. Nevils, with
one game to go has six wins and
three loses. The College Pharma­
cy, with one game to go has
five wins and four loses. Rock­
well with aile game left has one
win and eight loses. Robbins has
one win and eight loses.
The Men's League is having
a scrap to see who will be the
top four teams in the league at
the end of regular season's play.
Last week Belk's defeated Rock- 1,..--- -,
well 52 to 54, Nevils won over
the College Pharmacy 50 to 48,
and Brooklet edged the College
Pharmacy 53 to 54.
With only three more games
remaining in regular season's
play, all teams are fighting for
top pusitions before the tourna­
ment, which will begin the week
of March 9th at the Statesboro
High School gym. Brooklet
finished the season with a
record of eight wins and two
loses. Belk's, with two games
left to play, has a record of six
Red Cross on
the job when
needed most
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
Hill-Burton hospital and there
is need for staff beyond the
executive ahd nursing and main­
tenonce, and with no fan-fare
there suddenly appear in the
new corridors and quiet rooms
neighbors dressed in the Gray
Lady uniforms.
.
New lakes are formed and the
inexperienced immediately lake I
to them and the death toll
counts. Then, again the Red ICross steps in, armed with the
knowledge and ability to enable
our neighbors to enjoy these new
playgrounds without paying the
supreme price.
I guess we'll have to agree
that the American Red Cross
has a right to' its slogan be­
cause it lives up. tq it.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
By KERMIT R. CARR
Thayer'
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
CROPS
GROW
-e-
TAX NOTICE
FOR
�
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
1959
Successf�1 farmers every­
where are producing profils
by using V-C Ferlilizers 10
build big yields at low cost.
'rhey study Ihe pinnt food
needs of their crops, they lest
tileir soils, and tiley gel V-C
Fertilizers precision-made
10 Iheir exacl needs.
We havc Ihe righl V-C Fer­
tilizers to help you grow big­
ger yields and profits on all
your fields. Sec us now ror
V-C Fertilizers designed 10
give you real resuits al low
cost. Slop in today!
State and County Tax Returns
-e-
To Secure Your Homestead And
Personal Exemptions Your Return
Must be Filed Before
MARCH 31, 1959
Winfield Lee
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
Southeast Georgia's Most
Listened To and Used
Radio Service: City of Statesboro
SWAPr BUY r AND SELL
TAX BOOKS
Presented 6 Days a Week
Over WWNS By:
, H. MINKOVITZ and SONS Are Now Open
Monday - Friday 12: 15 P. M.
Saturday's 9:45 A. M.
For Filing of 1959 Taxes
.
Make Your Returns Now at the City Office
A Free Service for Your Use
Every person who owns property in the City
Phone 4-5446 Each Day During The
"totO\.OSI_S_ho_w_t_o_P_ut_Y_o_u_r_lte_m_s_O_n_t_he_A_ir._,I" tale666
of Statesboro must file a tax' retum.
TBE WBOLE FAMILY LOVES TO SHOP AT
Fragrant
LIFEBUOY.
2 Bath 29¢Bars
Fragrant
LIFEBUOY
2 Reg. ? 1 ¢Bars
2
Toilet Soap
LUX
Bath 29¢Bars
2
Toilet Soap
LUX
Reg. I") 1 ¢Bars ..(
Liquid
WI 5 I<
75¢QuartCan
Liquid
LUX
12-oz 39¢ 220z 69cCan· Can
2
Toilet Soap
DOVE
Both 49¢Bars
2
Toilet Soap
DOVf
Reg. 39'Bars
All Purpose
BREF:Cf
Lge. ') 5¢ Gt 83'Pkg . .J Pkg
Gentle Lux
FLAI/ES
Large 35¢Pkg
Parson's Sudsy
AMONIA
,
Quart 27¢Bottle
Detergent
SURF
Large 28¢Pkg.
Condensed
ALL
24-oz. 39¢Pkg.
Dish Washer
DISH�ALL
20-oz. 45¢Pkg.
Fluffy
ALL
19-oz. 33¢Pkg.
SILVEltD�rlLarge 35¢Pkg.
�
Low Prices plus J.w. Cireen Stamps
Pure, Heavenly White Shortening
SNOWDRIFT 3
Lb. Can
limit one
with $5.00 o.
mere Food
Order.
Blue 0 White Arrow Detergent or
BLUE RINSO GiantPkg.
I hrifty Maid
APPLE SAUCE 4 303Cans
-lew Doy Rich Flavored
INST. COFFEE
Libby Delicibus
DRINK PINEAPPLE­GRAPEFRUIT 3 Qt.Cans
Dolores A.laskan
TAll SA MO CAN
Toilet S�ap
PRAISE Pkg. 45¢Of 12
Super or Regular
MODESSReg.Bars2
LiqUid Shortening
WESSON
Shortening
SPRY 3 Lb.Can
. ACE HIGH FRO]U\(£ORANGE $ 00
Cans
MORTOt-lu'"°irPl{S �?I�� 'M> 39¢ ,fl
. $\00o"'°'itR 101S 4 ,�,1A
" fOR.H.'.
S S ,\00
-'<
:
ASTOR FROZE
A BEAN Ok,-l\M Merlta Froun 3SPan-Red; Frozen .'9 ¢ R0\\ S 61k�4 � ,Oysters Pkg It . ,
6-oz. Jar
Limit one
please.
Green
GIANT
Libby Flavorful
PEA S ��� 2 P C H " L"
Libby Vienna
SAUSAGE
TURKEYS
WITH
BEANS
24-oz.
Can
3
Southern Choice Extra
�0�n�2 69¢ ,FANCY RICE 40-oz.Pkg. 39�
SWIFT PREMIUM
BUTTERBALL
GRADE "A" [i)R. & DR. QUICK
FROZEN�- 12
- 14, 14.16, 16 - 18 Lbs. Averoge
�
Ib
Georgin Peach
• OLCiNA 12-oz.Pkg.
DtXle Dorling
CUlTS PKGS4
Sunnyland Pork
SAUSAGE
Superbrand
39¢ S LI1-Lb.Bag C H E ESE �k��' 29
Old Fashioned
49¢ DAISY CHEESE Lb. 49
Sunnyland Boston Butt
PORI< ROAST Lb.
Sunnyland Smoked
SAUSAGE Lb.
Superbrand
59¢ Cottage CHEESE ���. 29
Cracker Borrel
69¢ MILD CHEESE 13���z. 59<
Sunnyland Little Piggie Link
SAUSAGE Lb.
GAROEN FRESH PRODUCE!
Fancy, Tender
POLE BEANS
Fine For Cooking - Red
YORK APPLES 5 LD 391
U, S. No. 1 Red BIi..
PO,TATOES 5
Fresh Green
Lbs 19, CABBAGE Lb 51/2'
Fine Quality Yellow
MARGARINE 2 l-Lb'4lI29'Pkgs,
Josh Lanier Bought A
Distressed Stock At
BIG SAVINGS
The Jewel Shop In Abbeville, S. C. was forced to
close. We bought this complete FINE QUALITY
stock 01 Jewelry, SlIvcr and Appliances for pen­
nles on the Dollar. AS IT WAS BOUGHT IT WILL
BE SOLD.
Hurry While It Lasts
EVERY PURCHASE YOU MAKE IS
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED!40%
50%
'75%
Just Look at These BARGAINS
Large size, top
quality, heavy­
weight:
WERE $10.00
Save at $4.88
STER'LING
Silver
8 crystal coasters.
Wonderful gifts.
Buy Insets. What
a Value - They
were $2.50.
Now 99c
H LESS
Fine Full
DIAMOND PRINCESS
RING'14Kt. Bridal Set SOLITAIRE SETS
Lovlly mounllng.. Whll.­
Yellow Gold. Nle. dllmond.
Several styles. At big lavlngl
REGULAR $59.�O VALUE
E�TRA SPECIAL VALUES
Very Lale.1 Style •• 141( Whit. 01
Y .1I0w Gold. Both Ring. Go.
'I. lovely ring.
White or yellow
gold. Don't miss
this amazing val-
Good quality in heavy handsome
14·K gold mounting. A tre­
mcndous value for the mun of
distinction. WORTH AT LEAST
$400. - FULL'V, CARAT
ue,
Was $24.95 - NOW $11.88
j;�frMiM
-
GOOD Q\,ALlTY
,.,
ALARMS
Fully GUlrlnlHd I
by UI Ind
the mlklr.
REG. $3.30 VAL"
Coing for $1.8�_ j
�������Mr���r.��
THEY SOLD FOR $195.
Beautiful fl.hlall mounting. in
14K whil. or yellow gold.
Big, Big Value
at $99.88
�or him or her. Several styles.
White or Yellow. Heavyweight.
FOR HER
$10. VALUE - NOW $3.88
FOR HIM
$15. Value - NOW $5.88
Sterling Silver Crosses
Plain end engrav.d. Gift Box.d.
Amning but true
Liquidating price 88c
Save 1/2
f Stan��:L::elers7-jewel movementWhite-YellowReg. $24.75 Values
Now Only $14.88
------�����=-�����--�------�------�---
SUPER SPECIAL
£ilM�il�iHU
Water - sheek . all proof.
Matching stainless band
REG. $29.95 VALUE
Now $14.88
And EVen More
ON FAMOUS
BULOVA
ELGIN
HAMILTON
GRUEN
3-SPEED PORTABLE
RECORD
PLAYER
With 2 speakers,
stand and seven
records.
•
Cultured Pearls
SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGS l
GENUINE QUALITY CULTURE l �.........PEARLS-WHITE OR YELLOW L..__..
WORTH $19.50 NOW
Sacrificed $6.88
Rufus Cone, above, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L., Cone Jr., and
Johnnie Ray, below. Son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ray, were pre­
sented with Eagle Scout Awards in special ceremonies at a Court
of Honor held at the First Baptist Church on Monday night ryf this
week. Scout Cone has been a member of Boy Scout Troop 340
for three years. Scout Ray has been a member of the troop for
two years.
-
•
All Fraternal Rings
SAMPLE VALUE· MAN'S $29.50
RUBY MASONIC $14.88
-Now Y2 Price-;ndLess-
--
.
• ."•• i:i1K.11i�':j., ��r.rj(9'JIDiilj.!E r.r .: k','­
$200, 32-Diamond I4-K. Gold Watch Band - See It $99.50
rn:] f,' i *'1I] i\'j �! :1'li,1! II � I: I hi (1);11
LANIER JEWELER'SIn Statesboro
SELLING OUT a
TREMENDOUS FINE gUALln JEWELRY STOCK
Alit;'i;il:[tftM[I]i1:{tl'.'iIIDlD�il�.
.
.,.
$59.95 Value
SAVE UP TO
$39.88 Y2 OFF
FAMOUS RCA'S NOW REDUCED-UP TO Y20FF
Famous Kodak Complete
Home Movie Buy
Now!
Save
Now
OUTFIT
BROWNIE CAMERA
Lifetime Guaranteed
PROJECTOR
Light Bar, Filter KIt, FUm
REGULAR $139.95
Now $99.50
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Bulloch County
students high in
Music Festival
Woman's Club puts spotlight
Religious Emphasis Week
Clisby Cone Sr.
at Fellowship on
Interstate Life
and Accident
has office here
George C. Hagins, president or
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Brotherhood, announced this
week that the group will meet on
Tuesday evening. March 24. at
7:30 o'clock in the church an­
nex. Appearing on the program
will be a vocal quartet made up
of Bernard Banks, Clyde Rich,
Roscoe Bensley and Birnie Rich,
accompanied by Miss Gwen
Banks. Supper will be served.
RUFUS CONE JOHNNIE RAY
Continued on page 5
